
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy and 
* unsettled, probably showers In south 

pcrtlon tonight and Saturday; 
slightly cooler in southeast portion 
tonight; warmer in north and west 
portion^ Saturday.
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Twinkles

FLIER KILLED START
I f  liquor is coming back, we sup

pose it is pertinent to reorint this 
time-honored test of inebriety:
"He is not drunk, who from the 

floor.
Can rise again to drink one more; 
But drunk is he who prostrate lies, 
And can neither drink nor rise.”

Tcmperam r she aid be univer
sally adopted; scientli's now ray 

drinking of too much water 
at one time cause®, intoxication.

Mercury Drops 
To 52 Degrees 
In Pampa Area

But whrn pny Pampan start® pre
dicting that the Bundles will re
peat as state champions, you’ll 
know he’s drunk.

O n  argument against liquor is 
that if ycu w ih  te be truly so- 
phUticatid you need to know how 
ft. mix 997 drinks in assorted col
ors, flavor*, and sixer.. And know 
which drink is suitable to the 
time and occasion.

The fellow who started tig: old 
saying, “Bringing home the bacon," 
didn’t know the half of it and 
probably didn’t anticipate current 
prices for same.

Now the Congre rmen can go 
home.and read in the newspapers 
what really went on during the 
recent session.

Musing of the moment: Really 
good Tains remind us of the Pampa 
of 1927-28 When paving was laid 
across mud-holes. When such a 
thing as a shoeshlne was a costly 
gesture. When sidewalks were 
about as muddy as unpaved streets.
. . . and when there was more 
wheat than the railroads could 
handle! 'J

Brevitorials
W H IL E  PONDERING a bit over 
”  the subject of multiple births, 
we received some timely statistics 
from Justice James Todd Jr., whose 
compilations from various sources 
prove conclusively that such births 
obey some sort of natural law. It 
has been figured, for instance, that 
quintuplet . occur just once In 57 

confinements. Quadruplets

FISHER CLAIMS REAL 
CHILD I« LIVING  

IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK, Aug. 30 UP)—I)r. 
Erasmus M. Hudson, fingerprint 
'-xpert who figured prominently in 
the Lindbergh kidnaring case, said 
trdnv that the fingerprints of the 
Lindbergh baby ccuH not be cem- 
r ir-d  with thc.'e of th? body identi
fied ps that of the chill because 
“ th" hands were missing from the 
body ’’

Acrcrding to the autopsy reoort 
which Dr. Charles H. Mitchell, 
Mercer county physician, handed 
New Jersey rtate police the left 
hand pnd right forearm were miss
ing from the body of the child 
which Cel. Charles Lindbergh ident
ified as his son.

In California, where he is invest
igating “new evidence," C. Lloyd 
Fisher, chief attorney for Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann, condemned to 
death for the kidnaning. raid there 
is a child on Lpng Island who 
strongly resembles' the Lindbergh 
thild ns It possibly would app ar 
now and who "might be the miss
ing Lindbergh baby."

Dr. Hudson, who first came into 
the case at the request of police 
rnd later testified for Hauptmann, 

million confinements. Quadruplets sajd hnd develop d and pre-
are reckoned as occurring once In ;r .VPtj Lindbergh baby's fingpr- 
658,503 confinements by cne author- j. rin»a f r0m toys and a high chair 
itv. who says triplets occur once in ln lhe nur5ery 
7 509 confinements and twins once: “Enough fingerorints,” h? added, 
in 87 confinements. Mathematically, ojq determine definitely in the fu- 
triplets occur according to the square ! j ure whether anv set of prints are 
of twins and quadruplets according J the fame as those left on the 
to the cube of twins. . Lfndbergh baby’s blocks, books, and

I high chair."
ALTHOUGH THE Dionne quin- 

■*“ ' tuDlets. ln living from prema
ture birth, have set an unprecedent
ed example, the constancy of re
curring multiple births in all coun
tries of registry is remarkable. Fig
ures for Germany. Switzerland, and 
Canada vary little from those for 
the United State'. . . . Presumably 
correct reports found in Pennsyl
vania record the birth of triplets, 
two sets of quintuplets, and one 
set of twins to Mrs. John Kelly 
A T  ONE TIM E and within 20 min
utes. All died, including the mother. 
But history is so full of errors that 
we make no claim to absolute cor
rectness of the record!

Harold C. Keyes, defense invest!- 
grtor fer Hauotmann, also disclosed 
Uda.v the child on Long Lsland to 
which Fisher referred was left with 

Catholic foundling institute two

Lowest Temperature In the 
State Recorded Here In 
Crazy Quilt of Weather.

I Hy The Associated Press.)
Texa. ’ crazy quilt cf weather had
Lianr'-nea patch today—a norther 

n August. •
Fampa, in the Panhandle, had 

.ho lowest temperature reported— 
>2 degrees—but most of the state 
th pt under blankets. Residents of 
Lubbock, who perspired in tempera
ture of 101 degrees Sunday, shiv- 
c ted as the thermohneter dropped 
42 d;gre'es to 59. The low at Paris 
was 61.

Sherman had a minimum cf 62. 
with .81 of an Inch of rain. Dallas. 
Palestine, and Shreveport reported 
readings cl 63, Abilene and San An- 
ge’.c cf 64, and Waco, Longview, 
Fort Worth, and Corsicana of 65.

San Antonio’s minimum was 72, 
while Beaumont and Houston were 
a degree warmer. The reading at 
Austin was 67.

Light rains were reperted at Pal
estine. San Angelo, Waco, Paris, 
Longview, Austin, Beaumont, with 
traces at Houston, Dallas, and Abi
lene.

Man Arrested In 
Barstow Robberv;

o f 7

Loot Recovered

DONATIONS POUR INTO  
LEGATION IN 

LONDON

LONDON. Aug. 30 (/P)— A noPce 
that “doniiims frr the Ethic plan 
cause uti gratefully received’ 
w»« prcminently dep'ayed today 
in the Ethiopian legation. 
Voluntary contributions poured ln. 

Secretaries said that the notice was 
posted only after persons had call
ed and Insisted on donating sums 
ranging from a shilling to five 
pounds for the African empire’s de
fense campaign..

The legation, therefore, derided 
officially to accept with thanks con
tributions of any size, The money 
will be sent to Addis Ababa or used 
to buy supplies here, whichever 
Emperor Haile Selassie orders.

Informed quarters repeated that 
the British government intends to 
pursue its own strong policy at 
Geneva regardless of Mussolini’s ac
tion. The feeling persisted that if 
efforts at Geneva should fail war 
might be averted through the help 
of the United States and France in 
a joint call to all signatories of the 
Eriand-Kellogg peace treaty.

MIDLAND, Aug. 30 (/Pi — The 
chance discovery bv a six-year-old 
boy of $3,500 in bills todav has led 
to the apprehension of a bank rob
bery suspect and the recovery of 
all but $10 of the loot.

Officers held a 28-year-old man 
at Midland and nrepared to file 
charges against him at Barstow. 
where the Citizens State bank was 
lr oted by a rrbb?r Wednesday noon. 
The suspect refused comment.

Little Harry Bauer, son of Ser
geant and Mrs. Tony Bauer, found 
the huge pile of bills under the seat 
of an automobile at the municipal 
rirport here while playing late yes
terday, Harvey Sloan, owner of the 
airport, said.

Sergeant Bauer, government em
ploye, notified Sloan of his son’^ 
discovery. Slban recovered the bills,

Fire Real Bullets.
W ITH THE ITALIAN  ARMY,

BOLANO. Italy, Aug. 30 UP) —
Make-believe was abandoned in 
the, war maneuvers on the Aust
rian  frontier today as the Italian 
artillery and machine guns pour
ed shells and bullets over the 
heads of thousands of advancing 
infantry.
The deadly missiles were substi

tuted fer harmless explosives by 
leaders who reasoned that real ar
tillery fire was designed to ellmb-

'nfctothe pflnio-lnto which the soh-f-----1 * 0 1  ^ U i r g l  O U n U ''
diers often fall when they hear the

Congressmen Celebrate Adjournment
RACE

CECIL ALLEN

Plenty* ef good feeling, but not 
much actual harmony, marked the 
celebration in the house of repre
ss rtatlves when the 74th congress 
adjourned in Washington. Many

lawmakers sang many songs—In 
different keys. Here’s a band of 
haepy democrats led by Rep. Wil
liam P. Connery Jr. (left), one
time doughboy-vaudeville actor.

of Massachusetts. That’s James P. 
Bn'hanan of Texas attacking the 
mate drum, and at the right New 
York's Scl Bloom engages in a 
clash with the cymbal.

Sec BRITISH, Page 8.

BASEBALL WILL 
BE RESUMED AT 

PARK THIS EVE

Work On Highway 88 From 
Pampa South To Continue

LATC
NEWS

LV\v> TTo iv*m*rninrl _ ALLRED LIMITS
LEGISLATURE TO 
LIQUOR SUBJECT

Park Funds
Work on highway 88 from Pam

pa south will continue as an NRWR 
—National Recovery Work Relief— 
pioiect under state highway de
partment sponsorship. WPA labor 
will be used and an unexpended 
portion of a PWA loan will pay the 
sponsor’s portion through the winter 
months.

Bruce Pratt, resident state engi
neer, presented the application here

months after the kidnaping and^ls j^d them in a box at the airport x-» i TV/T.1C, : „  P a n - P a v o  yesterday to A. A. Meredith, district
and caUed officers. The suspect, n a n C i  IV ll lb lC ,  f  d l l l d l t  WPA director, and R W. Willis,nr w being reared by a good family 

in modest circumstance,
“The boys knows himself only as

See LINDBERGH, Page 8.

FDR SIGNS ACT 
ESTABLISHED TO 
CONTROL LIQUOR

found at his home, was arrested.
Examining trial for the man has 

been set for Saturday afternoon at 
Barstow.

L. H Nutt, cashier of the bank, -------
said today he had oositively identi- With all the fanfare and band 
fied th“ man held as the one who music of a tournament opening, the

And Crowds Will 
Feature Games' *

district superintendent of projects 
and planning. About one hundred 
men will be used as a peak labor 
load.

Approximately 6 miles of the road 
has been topped with asphalt and

Solons Are Asked To 
Solve ‘Problem 

First
AUSTIN. Aug. 30 (/P)—The forty- 

fourth legislature was under sum
mons today from Governor Allred to 
convene Sept

LAST OF 8 PLANES TO 
LEAVE IN BENDIX  

TROPHY RACE
CLEVELAND, Aug. 39 UP) —  

Hinny Howard, competing in the 
Brneix trophv race, landed at the 
municipal airport here at 1:49 
p. m. (ESTl today.. He « w  the 
fin * of the contestant* to reach 
Cl veland.

(Ry The Associated Press.)
Six racers hurtled across the 

sky today In the annual Bendlx 
trophy Burbank to Cleveland air 
race while death and disappoint
ment lay behind them.
Cecil Allen was killed a mile from 

Burbank airport when his plane 
foiled to rise sufficiently for clear
ance.

Mrs. Jacqueline Cochrane was 
down at Kingman, Ariz.

Royal Leonard sat disconsolately 
at Wichita while mechanics rushed 
to repair hts plane. Leonard re
turned to Wichita with a broken oil 

.line after refueling there and leav
ing for Cleveland.

Seward Pulitzer, tenth entry In 
the race, withdrew before the start.

Of the six In the air, two had 
been unreported since they hurtled 
away from Burbank. They were 
Roy O. Himt and Russell Thaw.

Amelia Earhart, on a “Joy ride” 
night along the race course, had 
cleared from Kansas City and Earl 
Oilman was past Albuquerque at 
latest report.

UNION A IR  TERMINAL. BUR
BANK. Calif., Aug. 30. AP) — 
Death claimed Cecil Allen early 
today as he followed eight oilier 
planes roaring toward Cleveland 
and New York in the annual 

S13.M9 Brndix trophy race.
! Allen, 33 year old former trans
pacific flier was ktTed when his 
Gee Bee plane crashed a mile from 

i the terminal, apparently never hav- 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 30 (/P) j jng gained altitude after diving 

Senator Huey Long’s employes pel*- down the fog bound runway, 
sion act of the third 1934 special Meanwhile, the eight other fliers, 
session of the Louisiana legsilature ^iduding such prominent aviation 
pro vicing for proportionate pension flgaires M  Amelia Earhart and CoL 
payments in relation to years oi ptoscoe Turner, sped eastward, un-
service was declared unconstitutional 
today by the United States circuit 
court cf appeals.

See AIR RACES, Page 8.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 30. </P)—A strike
............ ........ ........  of 4.500 employes of the Waba-h

16 and take uo the and Ann Arbor railroads, tentative-
weighty problem of liquor regula
tion.

Asserting It was his duty "to give 
effect to the will of the people.”

___ ____  _________ __ __  will be opened to traffic soon. The | Governor Allred yesterday formally
en‘ ered the bank, gathered up the Jaycee baseball meet will resume a entire project calls for 24 miles of called the special session, having

"DECENT LIFE insurance company 
statistics show that the quintuD- 

lets in surviving overcame risks 
equivalent to those that the aver- O f  Tn
age woman meets in 51 years of life, od .lt?  lU S iV c y  1 1 1
Their expectation of life as an un
broken group now is 39 years, al
though because of their multlDle 
birth the figure should doubtless be | 
reduced some from the average. And 
if heart disease, cancer, and motor 
car fatalities continue to increase, 
the life expectancy of us all will 
be shortened. . . . Figures for the 
decade from 1923 to 1932 show that 
96 per cent of single births were 
alive, 92 per cent of twins were 
bom alive, and 86 per cent of the 
twins. On’y 72 per cent of the quad
ruplets survived birth. . . . Plural 
births usually are to mothers of 
25 to 30 years. Fathers of such chil
dren average 35 years.

/CHILDREN ARE needed to make 
men and women. The need for 

men and women, however. Is some
what clouded by unemployment ln 
many nations of the world. . . . 
Britain’s ministry of labor la strug
gling with the problem of 200,000 
jobless children 14 years of age and 
has a plan to move them in whole
sale lots to centers more ln need of 
child labor. Cheap week-end fares 
will enable children to visit their 
parents

y^HILDREN MAKE men. Two men 
of the moment are Halle 8e)assie 

of Ethiopia and Benito Mussolini of 
Italy, flela&stp is slight, frail, beard
ed. mild smiling blackened descend
ant of King Solomon and “king of 

• kings” of Illiterate, superstitious

Bee COLUMN, Page 8

I  H e a r d  •  •

That one of Assistant Coach Pre- 
Jean’s rules Is to run the boy or 
beys through the belt-llnds when 
they say they are “ tired.’’

That a few o< the football boys 
who attended numerous dances this 
summer were so sophisticated that 
playing washers and horseshoes 
with the rest of the boyg at camp, 
bored them.

And FVom Barrels 
Barred By Law

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30. fiTh— 
President Roosevelt today signed the 
HP establishing a new alcohol con
trol agency to replace the one crip
pled by the Supreme Court’s NR A 
decision.

It puL> >Yie new administration ln 
tlm treasury’ and in charge of a 
cede forbidding fa!se advertising 
misrepresentation on labels and 
ether practices considered unfair.

The bill bars the sale of liquor 
in and from barrels. This provision 
was the center of prolonged con
troversy in congress.

Largely at khe insistence of Rep. 
Fuller (D-Ark) and Duncan (D-

bills and then forced Nutt and his revised schedule tonight at 8 P- m- asphalt road. The amount of caliche
son into a vault. Nutt also idcntl-1 The field was drying rapidly today which can be placed during the
fied the bills taken from the bank and gasoline was being burned winter will depend upon available

around the bases. men and trucks. At least 6 miles
The opener .tonight will be be- will be coated, and likely consider-

tween the Amarillo Shamrocks and ably more.
Coltexo Gasoliners, anticipated as Park Proposals
one of the feature games of the The City of Pampa will present 
tournament The second game will [ proposals for landscaping the city 
bring together the Pampa Road 
Runners and Coltexo Carbon, which 
originally were to head an excep
tional program.

Only one game will be played Sat
urday night, and will be between 
Phillips 66 of Borger and the Pam
pa Busby Indians. It will begin at 
8 p. m.

Another game will be played at

Be Holiday Here
Labor day will be a holiday in 

Pampa Monday.
Nearly all stores today had agreed 

to close all day. Some grocery stores 
were to be open In the morning only.

Principal entertainment will be 
the Jaycee baseball tournament, 
which will offer good games at 2:30 
and 8 p. m.

Rayburn Charge* 
Power Firms W ill 

Try To Oust Him

See HIGHWAY, Page 8.

Falls From Water 
Tower But Is Not 

Seriously Injured

ly set for dawn tomorrow, was call
ed off by the unions this afternoon.

John N. Garner 
Back In Texas

peals.

WASHINGTON.Aug. 30. UP)—Rep. 
, ^  Sam Rayburn of Bonham, Tex.,
Mo>, the house originally voted to 
permit such sales.

Secretary Morgenthau contended 
it would take an "army” to enforce 
the liquor tax laws If such permis
sion were granted, however, and the 
senate supported him 

Representative Fuller asserted 
that the treasury—not Morgenthau 
directly, hut some of his aides— 
were under the control of the 
“whisky trust” .which, he added has 
a complete monopoly of the bottle 
business.

But the house yielded to Mor- 
genthau's view finally, despite a 
parting prediction by Fuller that 
“ this will cause us a bigger liquor

Bee FDR SIGNS, Page 8.

Mother Drowns 2 
Children In River

APPLETON. Wls.. Aug. 30 UP)—A 
child tucked under each arm. Mrs. 
Leo Bartholmey, 33. walked Into 
the Fox river here today and stood 
there In water tm to her neck until 
pulled out by police. The children 
drowned.

The victim® were James. 4*4 years 
old, and Carol, 14 months, children 
of Mrs. Bartholmey.

Mrs. Bartholmey was taken to 
police headquarters for questioning.

commerce committee, said today he 
foresaw a “subtle, deceptive cam
paign” to oust him for congress be
cause of his efforts for the utilities 
control law.

He said he had a letter from a 
friend in Texas which led him to 
believe utilities companies “will put 
men and women out ln the district 
to contact every man and especially 
the women, trying to create a bad 
iuDresslon of me."

“When I get home." Rayburn said, 
“ I  am going to make speeches and 
tell the people very frankly that if 
they want somebody up here who 
will let the utilities rule the coun
try they will have to get somebody 
else except me as I  am not going 
to do it."______ _ ________

DAM B ILL SIGNED
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. UP)— 

Preside it Roosevelt todav signed a 
bill authorizing $1,000,000 for con
struction of a diversion dam of the 
New Mexico-Texas border near El 
Paso as a part of the Rio Orande 
river canalization project.

SOLDIER KILLED
BOLZANO, Italy. Aug. 30. UP)— 

One soldier was killed and two were 
wounded In Premier Mussolini's 
realistic war games today when sol
diers advanced under real artillery 
fire.

Albert Duby fe ll. from a water 
2:30 p. m. Sunday, with the winner tower yesterday near Kellerville, 
of the Road Runner-Coltexo Car- landing on his shoulders and back 
bon game meeting the laser of the ef ter a descent of about 20 feet.
Shamrocks-Coltexo Gasoline con- Deep sand into which he fell prob- 
test. ably accounted for the fact that he

Two games will be played Mon- has no bone fractures, 
day, Labor day. At 2:30 p. m. the! Badly shocked, he tried to send 
winner of the Indians-Phillips 66 his dogs for help, but the animals 
of Borger will play Phillips 77. the tried ln vain. Then he crawled 
Pampa outfit. Then at 8 p. m. Mon- about 100 yards to summon aid. 
day Huber of Borger will clash with He was brought to Worley hospital 
the winner of the Amarillo-Coltexo here last night. Today his condi- 
Gasoline game. tion was described as satisfactory.

Las Cruces Is Under Water

‘DEATH VALLEY’ 
IS LIVING WITH 
BATS IN CASTLE

‘I

Water Is Foot To 
Feet Deep After 

Cloudbursts
LAS CRUCES, N. M.. Aug. 30. 

(/Pi—Las Cruces, city of 6,000, was 
under from a foot to four feet 
of water from clouodbursts today, 
an unertlmated number of adobe 
houses crumbled and sections of 
the city were evacuated.
Mayor J. Benson Newell said he 

believed there was no loss of life 
but the people had been fleeing 
throughout the night from their 
homes. 8ome apprehension was felt 
by townspeople that the Leesburg 
dam might break but the mayor 
said there appeared to be no danger.

A  24-hour heavy rain saturated

Only one section of the city, the 
east side, escaped the flood, which 
Deputy 8heriff Fred Brookeson 
said “ Is the worst since 1875.” 

Several families, awakened by the 
high water, barely escaped as their 
homes collapsed. One of these was 
the family of Hugh Sawyer, state 
tax official. Mrs. Sawyer and her 
children ran from the building as 
it collapsed.

The Rio Grande, which flows near 
the city, was rising today.

announced the date previously 
He submitted only the subject of 

defining and prohibiting the open 
saloon, regulating the manufacture, 
rale, transportation and possession 
of intoxicating liquors and preserv
ing the Integrity of dry territory, 
but the usual clause left the door 
open for later submissions.

While the governor said recently 
he had not decided on other sub
jects, it was believed he would sub
mit legislation on old age pensions 
and abolition of the fee system for 
compensating local officers.

A bitter fight threatened on the 
issue of a state monopoly of liquor 
sales, which the legislature was em
powered to adopt by the constitu
tional amendment approved Sat
urday. In November, 1936. the peo
ple will vote on making a monopoly
mandatory. | -------

Old age pension legislation was LOS ANGELES. Aug. 30. UP)— 
expected to depend largely on the Walter (Death Valley) Scott is just 
fate of the federal security program. | “ laying lew" with the owls and bats 

The house committee which In- ’ 'his unfinished castle of mystery 
vestigated hot oil conditions in East i over the Death Valley.
Texas and the committee which ex- This word came from the famed 
onerated J. E. McDonald, co«imis- J ci«sert character today in answer 
sioner of agriculture, on charges of to a query about his reaction to the 
official misconduct plan to report. | bill now’ in the White House .to con

firm his title to the castle.
Scott, better known as “death 

Valley Scotty.” started the ramb
ling structure In 1922, many years 
after he had won fame by his fan
tastic dashes into civilization scat
tering gold.

T_ , “ As far as the castle, my pnrdner
He came upon Stapleton after an ftnd T have forgot lt ; . wrote‘ Scotty

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 30. (A5) UVALDE. Aug. 30. UP)—Vioe- 
—The death sentence given Clyde president John Gamer, looking 
Jlclford, third-term convict in whosf mighty good to the home folks, is 
behalf Jim Tull.v, the author; VVal-, back home.
ter Wlnchell, columnist, and Judge Mr Gamer admitted he was a 
Ben B. Lindsey interceded, was little “soft” and said he would rest 
changed to life imprisonment today awhile before taking his outdoor 
by the state criminal court of ap- exercise—fishing.

Said to Hell With 
You All,’ He 

Writes

Ross Brumfiel •. one of the vice-
president's staunchest fishing and 
hunting cronies, has had the 
rampin’ equipment ready for a full
week.

“The newspapers quoted Mr. Gar
ner as saying he liked to row the 
boat while his companions fished,” 
Brumfield commented, “ and If that 
Is what he wants I ’ll see that he 
gets plenty of it.”

B. Morrison, another member of 
the noted fishing party, chimed in 
with:

“ It ’s too hot to fish now—thejrTl 
have to wait until cooler weather
before I ’ll go.”

It wasn’t immediately learned 
whether the vice-president would 
“wait” for Morrison.

all-night hunt and after it had 
been definitely determined five per
sons met death when a wall of 
water swept the truck off the road.

The other fatalities were Joe N. 
Sablln. 65, Chicago; May Dosh. 28. 
and her sister. Reyon. 11, both of 
Tucson, and John J. Real, Tulsa, 
Okla. •

Sheriff Pruitt said the sisters died 
clinging to each other in the bus. 
while the other passengers climbed 
to the top of the vehicle or at
tempted 'to flee. Sablln and Real 
were caught in the flood as they 

j struggled to gain a place of refuge. 
Lee Oillmer. driver of the stage.

Fifth Body Recovered
WILLCOX. Artz. Atlg. 39 UP)—

The hodv of Steve Stapleton. 28
of Dallas, fifth v ictlm of the tragic was cicflrefi 0f blame when a cor 
bus qccldent near Dragoon, was oner’s Jury returned a verdict that 
found today silt-covered, six miles ^ e  tragedy was “unavoidable."

N  ________ _____________________  fiom where the heavy machine was j T h e  5us’ drlver ^  he to p p e d
farm lands near the city .ind water' **ur™® againsf a telephone pole by the machine cn high ground to wait 
from a mesa east of the elly drain- ! flood water Wednesday night for water to drain from a rallraod
ed down usually dry gullies Into the | 8heriff I. V. Pruitt of Cochlae underpass. The next he knew, he 
city, overflowing the streets. At 8 a. county who led searchers Into the added, was that a deluge of water, 
m. the water began receding, altho: flooded area, is bringing Stapleton’s preceded by • ’wild roar, swept down 
the rain continued. I body to a mortuary here. jthe hillside.

in painstaking script. "The owls 
and the bats have taken It over.

“There Is no one here but my
self and the man Who keeps the 
lights shining and keeps the ice 
plant going (temperatures ln death 
valley go to 140 and up).

“Up to date we blew 2 million 3 
hundred 81 thousand on it. I f  it 
was all put on a train—train would 
be 8 miles long.

“Now here Is what happened. The 
bunch of foreigners has the valley 
throwed Into a national park and 
have a hotel and some cabins 60 
miles below me. They are using me 
and the castle to attract the tourist.

“ I  said to bell with you all. I  win 
let the castle die and die with it.

“ I  never made’ a nickel out of the 
little advertisement I  got and don’t 
intend to ever take a nickel. That 
is that.

“ I f  any of you fellows ever blow 
up this way Stop in and see me. I

I  S a w  •  •  •
Raymond Shannon explaining

that a “shiner" on his right eye was 
due to an accident—nothing more.

Little Marylin Mitchell and she’s 
disgusted with football camps. She 
chose Wednesday night, the night 
It rained, to visit her father, the 
coach, and she had to sleep in the 
car most of the night to keep dry.

See SCOTTIE, Page 8

Back-To-School
Week

Look Par The Cards 

In The Windows Of
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LEFORS WILL ATTEM Pt TO ELIMINATE ROAD RUNNERS TONIGHT

STRIKE - OUT KING OF 
MEET TO HURL FOR 

COLTEXO

Baseball fane and farmers bene
fited most from the torrential 
rains of the last few days. The 
fanners may hare a row crop after 
all, while baseball fans will get a 
treat tonight at Koad Kunner 
park when a crack doubleheader 
wtU be presented for the price of 
one fame.
Rain, which has caused postpone

ment of the Road Runner-Coltexo 
Carbon game on Wednesday night, 
adds the -fame for tonight to the 
battle between Ooltexo Gas of Le- 
Fors and the Amarillo Shamrocks, 
doped to be one of the best games 
of the tournament.

The Black Cats of LePors have 
been looking for a chance to throw 
carbon black in the Road Runners 
eyes, but they didn’t expect to get 
the chance to banish the Road Run
ners from a tournament. Deter
mined to get back into their stride, 
the Pam Da aggregation will use its 
best against Ooltexo tonight, since 
the losing team goes out of the 
tournament.

Manager Jake Leggitt of Coltexo 
wil Imore than likely us Vodie Clem
mons, his speed be 11 and strikeout 
king. Clemmons fanned 17 men but 
loot the game last week. Lonnie 
Abies will be Leggltt’s second choice, 
it is believed.

Hither Lee Daney or Carl Stewart 
will get the nod for the Road Run
ners, although there is an outside 
chmoe that Manager Freddy Brick- 
ell will throw a surprise at the Black 
Oats.

Amarillo, with a win under their 
belt, will send Lefty Pachak against 
Ooltexo Oas in the opening fracas. 
Pachak defeated Coltexo in Ama
rillo two weeks ago. Although Man
ager Sammy Hale has not named his 
pitched, the dope points to either 
Lefty Ledford or Harvey Hutton. 
Hutton has the Inside track because 
o f his fast ball, which has been e f
fective under the lights,

Braddock Ends 
His Exhibition 

Tour At Dallas
DALLAS. AUg. 30 (tfW am es J 

Braddock finished his exhibition 
tour of the south last night and 
made plans to leave for New York 
today with his manager, Joe Gould.

Gould said he and the heavy
weight champion likely would de
part from New York late in Sep
tember for a tour of Ireland and 
Atgland.

Braddock appeared here last night 
in a three-round exhibition bout 
with his sparring partner. Jack 
McCarthy.

He also refereed a fight between 
Tony Herrera, El Paso lightweight, 
and young Drfvr Shapiro of Gal
veston. Herrera won a decision in 
the six-round battle. Braddock 
awarded each round to the El Paso 
fighter.1 ____

Mrs. Del Love Is
Tourney Medalist

Qualifying rounds for the wom
en’s golf tournament at the Coun
try dub were played on a wet course 
Wednesday afternoon, interrupted 
with showers that made all scores 
high. Mrs. Del Love was medalist 
with a 94.

First round matches were sched
uled for this afternoon unless pre
vented by rain. In toe cnampion- 
ship flight. Mrs. Charlie Duenkel 
and Mrs. Carl Luedders were match
ed: Mrs. Art Swanson, Mrs. Oeo 
Cartwright, and Mrs. Love drew 
byes. Mr?. Cartwright and Mrs. Love 
were scheduled to play a second- 
round match.

Pairings for the first flight were: 
Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. E. W. Voss, 
Mrs. Bob Eascn and Mrs. H. J. 
Coombs. Mrs. Clyde Fatheroe, bye; 
Mrs. Charles Thut. bye.

Frank Foster of Pam pa Furniture 
company and B. H. Doughty, Norge 
refrigerator service man, went to 
Amarillo today to attend a district 
meeting on refrigerators and At
water Kent radios.

Rains Force Harvesters To 
Return Here For Practice

SCHEDULE OFCOMIW aAMESWorkouts to Be Held 
In Morning And 

Afternoon
Rain which in the past has sel

dom failed to descend in deluge 
quantities on the Harvester foot
ball training camp found the boys 
Wednesday night on the Mel Davis 
ranch and by noon yesterday had 
chased them from the river bottoms.

Yesterday morning. Coaches Odus 
Mitchell and Prejean looked out on 
their playing field and saw a dis
couraging expanse of water, all the 
way from ankle deep to knee desp. 
“ I f  we'd had a dove we would have 
sent it out to find dry land,” 
Mitchell joked. The prospective 
football players slept little Wednes
day night, but they wanted to stay 
at the camp.

Realizing that it would be at least 
two days before the boys could set 
a foot on the field, the coaches de
cided to biing the whole outfit back 
to Pampa, and they did. Condi
tioning and training will be resumed 
at Harvester park today, with work
outs scheduled twice daily, morning 
and afternoon.

Until the rain broke it up, the 
camp was highly successful, said 
Mitchell. All the boys were intent 
on getting in condition, and were 
witling enough to team the rudi
ments o f football, apt hough some 
of the prospects wert rather cocky 
and conwited. • >:t '

But Coach Mitchell yesterday was 
not too greatly impressed with the 
gridiron genii* of any o f them.

The team is Green, at least three 
of them, and the rest are greener,” 
he wise-cracked. The three Greens 
on the team are J. R.. Stokes, and 
Brice, the first two being brothers 
and the third unrelated to them.

The team was in training in camp 
leng enough for the boys to get good 
and sere coaches said. Most of 
them had not lost the soreness in 
their muscles.

“ I ’ll let you in on something,” 
said Mitchell, who was in a jovial 
mood on his return. “The reason 
I  hurried back to Pampa and hur
ried the boys o ff to camp was be
cause I  knew how the farmers 
needed rain. I knew it would come 
down in paying quantities when 
we went into camp.’ 1

Last year, the camp in New Mex
ico was rained out, although it 
didn't rain in Pampa.

Tht Jaycee baseball tournament schedule, revised to
day, follows:

Tonight-
8 p. m.— Amarillo Shamrocks versus Coltexo Gaso

line of LeFors. _ ,. . *
10 p. m.— Pampa Road Runners versus Coltexo Car

bon of LeFors.
Saturday Night

8 p. m.— Phillips 66 of Borger vs. Pampa Indians.
Sunday Afternoon

2:30 p. m.— Winner of Rood Runner-Coltexo game 
vs. loser of Amarillo Shamrocks-Coltexo Gasoline game.

Monday Afternoon, Labor Day
2:30 p. m.— Winner of Pampa Indians-Phillips 66 of 

Borger game vs. Phillips 66, Pampa.
Monday Evening

8 p. m.— Huber of Borger vs. winner of Amarillo 
Shamrocks-Coltexo Gasoline game.

Team—
TOURNAMENT STANDING

■aryAmarijlo J___------------------ ------- -— —
Phillips-Pampa — ---------------------------
Road Runners---------- ------------ ,--- .----
Phillips-Borger — ----- i ----------------
Btftby Indians — »----1— J---------------—

w L Pet
2 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 1 .500
0 1 .000
0 1 .000
0 1 .000
0 1 .000

BUDDY BAER WINS TECHNICAL 
KAYO OVER DOYLE IN FIRST

GIRLS REICH

Pine Bluff Nine 
Takes Lead Over 

Jackson’s Club
PINE BLUFF. Ark., Aug. 30. (/PV— 

The Pine Eluff Judges took the lead. 
4-2, over Jackson last night in the 
first game of the East Dixie champ
ionship series.

From their quarters in a down
town hotel, the Senators were a bit 
gloomy but not disheartened. Point
ing out that the Judges failed to 
produce any more hits than they, 
the Mississlppians called it “ the 
breaks” and planned their owji 
revenge.

Manager Guy Lacy nominated 
Boutwell, one of his ace hurlers, to 
pitch tonight while Manager Lena 
Styles announced he would send 
Biil Winford against the visitors.

Last night's victory was chalked 
up by Chick Galera, diminutive 
southpaw, who kept the 10 hits he 
allowed the Senators well scattered 
and refused to permit a run to cress 
the plate until his mates had piled 
up a three-run lead.

Meanwhile, rain caused postpone
ment of a Jackson ville-Palestlne 
contest in the West Dixie playoff 
and Longview gained a two-game 
lead over Tyler by trouncing the 
Trojans 7 to 4.

The West Dixie clubs are play
ing the Shaughnessey plan, three 
out of five games series to decide 
which team will meet the Jackson- 
ville-Pine Bluff winner in the Dixie 
championship series. *

F O R  C O N V E N IE N C E
DALLAS, Tex. (A3)—James J. Brad

dock, world heavyweight champion, 
can place his accidents as well as 
he can his rights and left. His taxi 
hit another automobile last night. 
It happened in front of Emergency 
hospital. Jimmie didn't need treat
ment, however. He borrowed a 
match, hailed another cab and dibve 
away..

SPANISH DAVIS CUP PLAYER < 
OF YEARS AGO DEFEATS BELL

FOREST HILLS, N. Y „  Aug. 30. 
(A3)—Tennis fans who go in for 
sentimental favorites had plenty to 
shout about today.

They heaped accolades on the vet
eran Spaniard, Manuel Alonso, who 
represented his country in Davis 
eup warfare years ago, and unloos
ed a aalvo of huzzahs for R. Norn» 
(Dick) Williams. 2d. who won the 
United States championship more 
than two decades ago.

Alonso sprang the big surpri^ 
of the first round of the combined 

and women’s national singles 
jp by beating the high

ly favored Berkeley Bell, seeded 
seventh on the domestic list, while 
Williams emerged victorious over 
Barnard T. Welsh, recently rrowned 

.national public courts champion.
Both veterans were extended to 

five set* to win. Alonso by the scores 
' ^ “  and WU
'M L

Williams was assigned to one of 
j the West Side club's stadium courts 
today in his second-rounder against 
towering Roderich Menzel of Czech
oslovakia. second-needed foreign en
trant.

Alonso, who meets Robert Little 
Fof Tuscaloosa. Ala., has a better 
' chance of staying in the tourna- 
i ment.

Leaving the sentimentalists to 
their favorites, today’s play will 

i mark the first appearance of Fred 
J. Perry of England, twice winner 

| and strongly favored defending 
j champion, and red-headed Don 
I Budge, rated the best bet to restore 
. the title to America. Both drew 
I first round byes.

In the women’s division. Helen 
Jacobs, the defending champion who 
was none too Impressive In .the first 
round, engages Norma Ihubelc. 
former national Indoor champion, 

foreign chal-

MRS. DAN CHANDLER  
OF DALLAS LOSES 
TO PATTY BERG
BY PAUL MICKELSON,

Associated Prees Sports Writer.
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 30 (A3)— 

Patty Berg, a little freckle face, and 
Beatrice Barrett, a southpaw who 
plays her golf right-handed like 
her pa told her, were out shooting 
for stars before the home folks in 
the National Wamen’s Golf cham
pionship today.

Beatrice, only 18. challenged the 
tournament’s champion of cham 
pions. Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare of 
Philadelphia, in the upper bracket 
of the semi-finalists.

Patty, a star of first dimension 
herself at the age of 17, went gun
ning for Charlotte Glutting, broad- 
shculdered blond from West Or
ange, N. J., in the lower bracket.

Odds, based on the record book 
of past performances, were against 
them, but they already had broken 
tradition, becoming the first two 
girls from the same town to march 
into the semi-finals in the history 
of the 39-year-old tournament.

Against Mrs. Vare, who is eager to 
prove that a mother of two children 
can cone back to win the National, 
Miss Barrett was almost a 100 to 1 
shot.

On the trail of her sixth cham
pionship since 1922. Glenna, wife of 
Edward H. Vare of Philadelphia, 
has been playing the same deadly 
game that made her the greatest 
figure of feminine gclf in America.

Yesterday, loser of the first hole 
and one down through the sixth, 
she thot sub-par at her opponent. 
Elizabeth Abbott of Los Angeles, to 
take the succeecing four holes and 
win eased up.

Miss Barrett, daughter of Bill 
Barrett, Minneapolis golf profes
sional, who told her he wouldn’t 
teach her the game unless she 
learned to play r’ght-handed—she 
plays all other sports left-handed 

j defeated Marion MacDougall of 
Portland, Ore., 4 and 3. •

Miss Glutting survived yesterday 
by eliminating Mrs. Opal S. Hill of 
Kansas uitj, 2 and 1.

Patty's finish in a 1-up victory 
over Mrs. Dan Chandler o f Dallas, 
was the final act of a day of dra
matic golf, played in a drizzling 
rain. On the final hole, she ran a 
mudcrkccl ball 40 feet uphill and 
over a hud hump for a birdie four.

Todays matches start at 2 p. m. 
(CST> and are over 18 holes. To
morrow’s final will be over 36 holes 
with mqrning and site moon rounds.

China Founds Fish Market
SHANGHAI (/P)—The ministry of 

industries has decided to construct 
a huge fish market here to combat 
Japanese competition and. be a 
trading center for Chinese fisher
ies. At present the nation buys $7,- 
100,000 worth of Japanese fishery 
products annually. .

IN 1/ GAMES
CARDINALS DROP ONE 

TO PIRATES AS 
GIANTS W IN

Bears Conquer 
A ll'S tars 5-0 

Before 77,000

NEW YORK, Aug. 30. (JP)—Con
cert and Chautauqua managers are 
fleeing fast to New York^ most 
available sound-proof cellars today 
—dodging from the Buddy Baer and 
Jack Doyle they observed in Madi
son Square Garden for a brief mo
ment last evening.

The youthful, crooning brother of 
Max Baer, who waltzed away with a 
technical knockout in the dirst 
round, and the vanquished bonny 
Irish lad with kleig eyes, who also 
has an unescapable tenor, are sud
denly the Frankenstein creatures 
of those managers who were on
lookers as the so-advertised fight.

The audience was dotted here and 
there with Broadway producers who 
weren't so much optimistic sports
men as they hoped that either Baer 
or Doyle would make enough im
pression that they could be trans
ported amid orchids and Beethoven 
to Hollywood studios or Times 
Square musical comedies.

Hardly had the first round start
ed before young Baer waved at 
Doyle, connected with his middle, 
and the Irishman stumbled. Up 
and down he went in the next few 
seconds, his teeth bobbing like scar
ed watermelons seeds.

Baer knocked him down for three 
with a left hook to Doyle’s startled 
chin, then for six with a right cross 
and left hook to the same projec
tion of the Irishman's handsome 
features.

The last time Doyle got up. with 
every Irishman in the crowd of 
11,547 moaning. Referee Billy Cava
naugh, an understanding man, 
wrapped his arms about his Celtic 
countryman and led him away. Th* 
first and only round of the sched
uled six-rounder lasted 2 minutes 
and 38 seconds.

Sam H. Harris, producer of “As 
Thousands Cheer” (which they 
didn’t in the garden), turned from 
his seat in ringside and moaned, 
as that fellow Doyle was swept 
gently down the ring steps. A dozen 
vaudeville and movie scouts in the 
noisy galleries abandoned their am
bition to recruit a pair of new Barry
mores as Baer made that last wild 
swing and Doyle twanged like a 
sour violin string.

It  was about the kind of a fight 
to be expected between a pair of 
highly publicized singers. The sports 
writers have been intrigued with 
them mostly for their crponing, but 
it was noticeable that there was a 
sneedv exodus of the circus and 
theatrical gentlemen who had hop
ed to nreet them as combination 
Achflles-Adonis and tender them 
gilt-edged contracts as footllght 
performers.

In itself, the evening ended with 
a pat curtain for the opera comique. 
Mrs. Doyle, who is Judith Allen of 
the cinema, fainted dead away in 
the dressing room of her husband, 
just as did her husband before the 
citizens in the arena outside.

MAYBE IT S  A WHIM
DENVER-—Mrs. Florence Miller 

looked at the man in amazement 
when he asked for a license to wed 
his present wife. “ I  want to get a 
license in each of the 48 states and 
marry her 48 times,”  said the man. 
Mrs. Miller said dazedly she would 
seek legal advice, and the man 
wandered away, without leaving his 
name. He said he would be “back 
later.” __________  ■ 1

The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle 
claims the dlatintion of not miss
ing an edition since it became a 
daily newspaper 98 years ago.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr.
Associated Press Sports Writer
Strong has been the tendency this 

season to regard the National league 
pennant battle as a two-club affair 
between the Cardinals and. Giants, 
out recent developments indicate 
that Chicago’s Cubs must be con
sidered as a rtrang threat and even 
the Pirates CRnt entirely be count
ed out.

The Cubs, rated generally as 
strong on their own field bht weak 
on the road, wound up a successful 
eastern tour yesterday by trimming 
the Braves 8-2 for their tenth vic
tory in 17 games on the road. That 
followed a great home stand that 
had left them only two games be
hind the pace-setting Cardinals. To 
make the threat stronger, they re
turn to their own park Monday for 
another long stay.

While big Bill Lee was limiting 
the Braves to seven hits for his 15th 
victory for Chicago and his mates 
were smashing out 16 blows, Pitts
burgh defeated the Cards and Dizzy 
Dean, 5-1 and the Giants out- 
sluggtd Brooklyn, 7-5. The result 
was u general tightening of the 
race with New York only, 1 Vi games 
b< hind the Cards.

Pittsburgh, cutting their distance 
from thq leaders to seven games 
with their eighth straight victory, 
tossed in big Jim Weaver against 
Dizzy Dean and saw the oversize el- 
bower come through with one of 
his finest pitching performances.

After four straight losses, the 
Giants hit Brooklyn pitching to all 
comers of the lot and breezed 
through to an easy victory as 
Clydell Castleman went the full 
route after a third inning in which 
he gave five hits and four runs.

Detroit’s Tigers took advantage of 
the Idleness of their leading rivals 
to stretch their American league 
lead to 94 games over the Yankees 
v*th a IS to 3 rout of the Browns. 
Hank Greenberg’s 34th homer of the 
year. Charley Gehringer’s 18th and 
Bill RogeR's fifth figured in the 16- 
hlt attack on Jim Walkup and Dick 
Coffman.

The Red Box tiroke their deadlock 
with Chicago, taking fourth place 
two games behind Cleveland and 
shoving the Pale Hose into the sec* 
ond division as they turned back 
the Athletics 6-2. Wes Ferrell pitch
ed his 20th victory of the year.

Other clubs in both circuits had a 
day of  scheduled idleness.

YESTERDAY'S
STARS

(By The Associated Press.)
Dick Bartell, Giants: Led attack 

on Dodgers with home run and 
three singles.

Wes Ferrell, Red Sox: Limited 
Athletics to eight hits for season’s 
twentieth victory.

Frank Demaree, Cubv Pounded 
Boston pitching for double and 
three singles.

Hank Greenberg. Tigers: Slammed 
thirty-fourth homer and two singles 
against Browns, scoring three runs 
batting in five.

Jim Weaver, Pirates: Held Car
dinals to seven hits and fanned 6.

Yugoslavia Has New Casino
RAGUSA, Yugoslavia (/P> — A 

gambling casino has been built here 
by a Lithuanian millionaire of the 
name of Zimdln who is interested 
tn similar resorts elsewhere in Eu
rope. In most of them the govern
ment takes from 30 to 60 per cent 
of the winning*.

CHICAGO, Aug. 30. {A3}—1The
talented toe cf Jack Manders, 210- 
pound fullback of the Chicago 
Bears, is the current margin of dif
ference between a good professional 
football club and an all star college 
array.

The Bears conquered the all stars, 
5-0, before a throng of 77,000 la) t 
night at Soldier Field, but the only 
earned points bounced off Manders’ 
right toe late In the first period. 
The other two came in the last 
period when during a down pour 
of rain, Bill Shepherd fumbled the 
greasy ball behind his own goal line 
and fell on it for a safety.

The professionals, seeking venge
ance for what to them was humilia
tion in being hold to a scoreless 
standoff in last year’s all star battle, 
won all right, but still left some
thing to be desired.

MISSIONS 3-2 
IN 9TH INNING

TULSA AND  AL  SHEALY  
W HIP BEAUMONT  

6 TO 1
(By The Aasociatal Pre«».)

The Oklahoma City Indians took 
a firmer grip on the closely con
tested Texas league lead last night 
by trimming San Antonio, 3-2, while 
the second place Beaumont Export
ers were losing a 6-1 contest to 
Tulsa. Dallas whipped Houston, 4-1, 
and Forth Worth salvaged an 8-5 
victory from Galveston.

Although the Indians played good 
ball throughout the game, they had 
to put across the winning tally in 
the final Inning. They took a two 
run lead in the fourth inning, and 
Missions put one across in the fifth 
and knotted the count In the eighth.

Beaumont’s defense cracked, and 
five misplays figured in the lacing 
the Exporters got at the hands of 
the Oilers. The contest was a pitch
ers’ battle between A1 Shealy of 
Tulsa, who registered his eighteenth 
victory of the season, and Pat Mc
Laughlin until the young Beaumont 
hurler blew up under a four-run 
Tulsa rally in the eighth.

Dallas and Houston did their scor
ing in the first two innings, the 
Steers tying the count after the 
Buffs made n run in the first and 
putting on a concerted rally . In the 
second inning to take the verdict. 
Sal Gliatto went the route for the 
Steers and allowed but four hits, 
two of which were credited to Cald
well. Potter toiled for the Buffs 
and gave up only two hits in the 
last six innings after being touch
ed for six in the first two frames.

Fort Worth was forced to use two 
pitchers and come from behind to 
defeat Galveston. The Pirates got 
away to a 3-run lead in the open
ing Innings, but the Cats provided 
the base hits necessary to overcome 
the lead.

Luce And Glasgow  
Tangle In Finals

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 30 (JP)—  
Arthur Luce, 15, of San Antonio 
and Bill Glasgow, 18, of Beaumont 
met today in the 36-hole final for 
the Texas Junior golf title.

Luce went into the finals by de
feating Lee Brandt Jr., of San An
tonio, 3 and 2. yesterday, and Glas
gow eliminated Jack Thurmond of 
San Antonio, the medalist, one up, 
in a thrilling match.

Last night's final gun marked the 
end of two games, two hours of 
thrilling, bruising football, in which 
they failed to score a touchdown. 
A  year ago they threatened to an 
extent. Last night they were only 
yards away on two occasions, but 
had to settle for Manders' three 
earned points.

The professionals, however, had 
a sizeable edge in every department 
except punting. They put together 
nine first downs to six for the all 
stars and gained 157 yards from 
scrimmage, to only 49 for the ama
teurs. Shepherd, the fleet Western 
Maryland halfback who led the na
tion’s scorers last year, and John 
Regeczl. former Michigan star, out- 
k'cked Beattie Feathers, William 
(Red) Pollock and Bernte Master- 
son, averaging 37.9 yards, to 30.4.

The Bear defense, which allowed 
itself to be shoved around by last 
year’s all stars, was anything but 
a pushover last night. Only once did 
the collegians penetrate Bear ter
ritory, and only once did they make 
a serious scoring threat.

Early in the final session, with 
the Bears leaning on their three- 
point lead. Shepherd, -the work
horse of the college squad, broke 
away for 15 yards to the profes
sionals’ 27-yard line. An end around 
maneuver, on which Don Dutson. 
Alabama's all America flanker and 
one of the heroes of the Crimson 
Tide’s Rose Bowl triumph over 
Stanford, took the ball to the eight 
yard mark. Two shots at the line by 
Regeczl advanced It to the five.

The Bears rose up on the next 
play, smacking Sherfherd for a 
yard loss, and took the ball on 
downs when the end around play 
failed to work again.

The stars made a longshot at
tempt to tie the score early in the 
second quarter. Regis Monahan, 
former Ohio State star guard, at
tempted a field goal from his 49- 
yard line, but George Musso. Bear 
tackle, crashed through to block the 
ball as it left Monahan’s foot.

H O R S E
R A C E S

Panhandle, Texas

SEVEN DAYS  

Aug. 31 - Sept. 7

Post Time 2 p.

1:30 p. m. Labor ay

& eve*

__ Sept. 3

\ V a m p a  d a y
jVedncsday, Sept. 4

Admission 50c for 
Grandstand Seat

Pari-Mutuel Betting 

Everybody Invited

T R Y

M I C K E Y ’
107 W.

SPECIAL CHICK  
Fried Chicken, Potatoes 
Gravy on Toasted Bun , 

Clugb Breakfast
20c to 50c

Open All Nlte

M M f l
N SANDWICH

£ _ . . /  j
Lunch
35c ti
X IN, Mgr.

Pangburn’s Crispy-fr 
mixed with an 
ice cream refipc 
Yen’ll like

12 Othe
Enjoy your fai 
at this 
tain dipped qi

I0NI 

3JNCH
EAM

M A R K E T

115 East Kingamill 
Telephone 108

FRYERS
a :_ _ _ 19k

We Dress Them

. Coffee
1 Ub. |  A m
with glass ....................

Toilet Tissue

us..........— ........ 25c

Turnip Greens

5c

Grape Juice
Pint
bottle 16c

Sliced Peaches

2 No. 2 Cans 2 C d *
heavy syrup ..........

Bulk Cookies

1 5 c
1 lb.
Cello Bag

YO U R  CHOICE

Overall Brand

LIMA BEANS 
SPAGHETTI 

. PEAS 
PORK &  BEANS 

HOMINY  

Your Choice

NEW EAST TEsyAS

Sorghum
Half * 
gallon

Per
gallcn

Crispy Crackers

53c

Dried

1 Lb.

P R i c o ' p r

w...25c
Bird-Brand

Shortening

4 lb. 
carton

TOMATOES
resh E a

Lb---------------- 9 6

Brooms

TEXAS
M A R K E T

115 East Kingsmill

i

/
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HELD IN C I A
ATTEMPTED TO ASSIST 

FRENCHMAN TO 
ESCAPE

sales over last year at this time. 
The Longhorn pre-season sales cam
paign WaS put. in nxnHnn n n , m on th  
earlier this year than ever before, 
and reports are that the choice seats

in the center sections have almost 
all been taken by early orders.

Though these orders include a 
heavy demand for billets to all 
games-, three of the season's lead

ing contests .the Rice game in Aus
tin on Oct. 26. the Oklahoma game 
in Dallas on Oct. 12. and the tradi
tional Thanksgiving Day game at 
College Station, are leading the

also reported. A sharp price reduc-1 Ing an Increased interest in Long- | Arisons ranges ( 
tlon for these all-year passes was j Lorn sports in Austin and neighbor- reported by the 
angpunccd early this summer, and j Ing towns. | tlcian stationed In
to date the older already exceeds -----

field. , , , - ,
Besides the encouraging advance 

sale of reserved and general admis
sion seats, a surprisingly heavy sale 
of business mens’ season tickets is ! the total sales of last year, indicat-1 A  21 per cent Improvement o n ; Use Daily News

HANKOW, China. Aug. 30. UP>— 
Investigation by Chinese authorities 
into the operation of an alleged 
international espionage ring in 
China resulted today in the deten
tion of four foreigners. Including 
two claimed to be Americans.

The arrests followed closely the 
trial and conviction of a man giv
ing his name as Joseph Walden, 
who was sentenced to 15 years In 
prison by the Hupeh high court. 
Walden who throughout his trial 
maintained a tight-lipped silence 
regarding his activities, claims to 
be a Frenchman.

The following statement was au
thorised by the United States con
sulate:

“The Chinese authoaitles Informed 
the United States consulate yes
terday that two men whom they 
had taken Into custody earlier 
claimed to be American citizens.

“A consular official interviewed 
the men and examined their papers. 
As they appeared to be United 
States citizens, the Chinese released 
them Into the consulate’s charge. 
The men are not Hankow resi
dents.”

SHANGHAI. Aug. 30. (4*)—Two 
men claiming to be Americans ar
rested by Chinese authorities at 
Hankow today were described as 
Julius Lem eke of Michigan, and 
Eugene Brinson of Georgia, by Fel- 
than Watson, United States district 
attorney here, who was advised of 
the men’s alleged identification by 
tjhe United States consular author
ities in Hankow.

Lemcke is reported to be a long
time resident of Shanghai while 
Brinson is believed to be a recent 
arrival. According to Watson the 
men are being held in the British 
consulate Jail at Hankow awaiting 
the United States attorney’s orders. 
Watson believed it likely they would i 
be brought to Shanghai for trial In 
the United States court r f China.

Watson said the Chinese said the 
men attempted to assist Joseph 
Walden to eseno? Ttom the Chinese 
prison during the latter’s trial.

Brinson. 30 years old. gave his 
United States address as 202 55th 
fit.. Savannah, Ga„ and is said to 
fee employed here by a chemical 
concern.

Lemcke, 50, a garage employe 
here, is said formerly to have lived 
f t  164 Addison St., Jackson, Mich.

MAJOR IFAGUE 
LEASERS
(By The Associated Press.)

National League.
Batting: Vaughan, Pirates, .395; 

Medwirk. Cardinals. .369.
Runs: Galan, Cubs, and Medwick, 

Cardinals, 105.
Runs batted in: Berger. Braves, 

105; Medwirk. Cardinals, 103.
Hits; Medwirk. Cardinals, 184; 

Herman. Cubs, 178.
Doubles: Herman, Cubs, 44; Allen, 

Phillies, 38.
Triples: Goodman, Reds, 15; L 

Waner. Pirates. 12.
Home runs: Ott, Giants, 29; Ber

ger Braves. 28.
Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 

18; Galan, Cubs, 15.
Pitching: Lee, Cubs, 15-5; Castle- 

man, Giants, 12-4.

American League.
Batting; Vosmik, Indians, .352; 

Greenberg, Tigers, .346.
Runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 108;

Greenberg, Tigers, 104
Runs batted in; Greenberg. T i

gers, 152; Gehrig, Yankees, 108.
Hits: Vosmik, Indians; Cramer, 

Athletics, and Greenberg, Tigers, 
177.

Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, 43; 
Vosmik,t Indians, 39.

Triples: Vosmik, Indians, 17; 
Stone. Senators, 14.

Home runs: Greenberg, TJgers, 34; 
Fcxx, Athletics, 28.

Stolen bases; Werber, Red Sox, 25; 
Almada, Red Sox, 18.

Pitching: Allen, Yankees, 13-4; 
Auker, Tigers, 14-5.

Teams In Dixie 
League Play To 

- 250,000 People
PINE BLUFF, Ark., Aug. 30. (/PT~ 

The Dixie league expects to operate 
two eight-club branches in 1936. 
Milton Price, assistant to President 
J. AlVlrv Gardner, announced.

Here to attend the East Dixie 
division play o ff between Pine Bluff 
and Jackson, Price revealed that the 
Arkansas-Misslsslppl loop is com
pleting a highly successful season.

Even second division clubs, he 
said, enjoyed their share of pros
perity as the eight teams played 
to nearly 250,000 fans during the 
season.

The enlargement is expected in 
the West Dixie league with the 
probable admittance of Kilgore and 
Overton, Texas, to membership.

Texas Football 
Tickets Go Fast

AUSTIN. Aug 30.—As the time 
draws near for the opening gong of 
the 1935 football season in the 
Southwest, the business side of the 
collegia te sport appears to be on 
tile utrward trend again.

At the University of Texas, busi
ness manager Ed OOe reports a 400 
per cent increase in advance

===
MEAT &  PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY &  M ONDAY ONLY

GRAPES
CALIFORNIA, 

RED M ALAGA OR 
BLACK REBIERO

LB. 1 2
c

LETTUCE
Nice, Firm Heads 

HEAD

c

SPUDS ORANGES
NO. 1 WHITE  

EXTRA LARGE

10 LB.
BAG
100 Lb. Bag—31.39

!
MED. SIZE 

FULL OF JUICE

C

BREAD
BAK ED  FRESH EVER Y  D A Y  
IN  S A N IT A R Y  BAKER
S A T U R D A Y  O N LY  Limit

PEACHES Sffs r L £ Syrup 15c
SALMON S T t_ _ _ _ _ 1Oc
BLACK BERRIESNne2Qcat y2 19c
PICKLES __ 1 5c
PEAO Early June, 9 ^ | k  

|| No. 2 Can, 2 for _____ & V V

PALMOLIVEFLOUR SUGAR BLANCEYED'PEAS
Soap— Reg. Bar, 
3 for 14c

Rich in Season 
Tall Can, 3 fo

CARNATION
Every Sack Guaranteed

MILK
ARMOUR’S 
VERY BEST

Double Rich

CAN

MUSTARD
SPECIAL BRAND  

FULL QUART JAR

IC

24 LB. SACK

E X T R A
2 POST TOASTIES 

1 POST BRAN 
1 GRAPE NUT FLAKES

ALL 
FOR

c
FINE GRANULATED

SANITARY  
IN CLOTH  
BAGS

“ ,vd"  10 IBS.

PORK & HOMINY No. -2Vi 
Can _ _

C KRAUT 
HOMINY

Made from Select 
Cabbage— No. 2Vi Can —-

Snow White, 
No. 2Vi Can

ARM OURS
VEGETOLEA LB-
*1 CARTON

8 LB.
CARTON 

IT’S FRESH i

GREAT WEST

5 lB .B A G l7 c
20 LB. 4 ( ) c  
BAG t s T

GREENS >’
MUSTARD f T 

OR TURNIPS ;  j

NO. 2 
CAN

COFFEE
BREAK O ’ MORN IN

1 LB. PNG.
Meat Specials

OXYDOl 9 9 *
Large Box

IBOLOGNA LARGE
OR
SMALL LB.12!'|

COFFEE
SCHILLING’S PLAIN OR DRIP

LB. CAN

C A M A Y
Reg. Bar 5c
The Soap of Beautiful 

Women

P &  G
Large Bar, 5 for

KRE MEL, All

Early June, Extra Quality, 
No. 2— 2 for ___

MARCO J E L L A” F,nv"r!' 
PEAS 
PRUNES 
SOAP

24c I
-  j

FOREQUARTER 
STEAK,
ARM
r o u n L> 
c h o ic e
SIRLOINS

ROUND
S T E A J £ ^ , * < *

T-BONE  
STEAK

STEAK
—  ■

LB. 151c 
A.% m  

LB. 2 7 k  
LtrS 2fgr  
LB. 35c

Green 
Gal Can 31c

■ 6

,0i ■-***"" ROAST
ROLLED
ROAST LB. 15k
CHUCK, 
FIRST CUT LB. 12k
ARM
ROAST LB. 19k
RUMP
ROAST ~ ^ t B .  2 2 k
PRIME
RIB LB. 2 4 k

CRISCO
Fdr Frying,
For Shortening 
For Cake Making

3 13-PAIL

Don't risk health! >■
Use Crisco— the 4  LB. 

iigestible shortening I  PAIL

Big Ben— The Big 
Yellow Bar— 6 for 24c

SPINACH 
CORN
PINEAPPLE 
KRAUT
CORN FLAKES 
BRAN
MINCE MEAT 
MACKEREL
D C i A M R  Mexican Ranch Style
D C H I l d  IN CHILI SAUCE

NO. 2 STANDARD  
PACKED

NO. 2 SWEET 
& TENDER

Del Monte Sliced 
or Crushed Flat

NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

MILLER 
BRAND

MILLER’S 
BRAND

W HITE SW AN  
9 OZ. SIZE 

NO. 1 TALL  
SELECTED

CAN
CAN
c a n
CAN

■ b o x
REG. BOX 
H B O X

TOMATO JUICE

YOUR
CHOICE

CAMPBELL 
NO. 1 TALL

GAR
CAN

T T I hAY
SATURDAY ONLY

STEWERS LB. ll»/2c
FRYERS LB. 19V2c

DUCKS LB. 13>/2c

HENS LB. 17»/2c
G UINEAS EACH 45c

SALT PORK Fine for 
Seasoning LB. 211c

CHICKEN LEGS EA. 5c
AO A Rcd Rose»
U l L v  Butter Substitute laB. 18k
HORSE RADISH ■ 2 i!5c
P HUT BUTTER LB. 17k
AMCrCC Philadelphia .
v l I C C v L  Cream ---------Mr FOR A v v

DAAOT Lamb Shoulder, fl 
H v M V l  Young and Tender Bi_  - - - - ... .......—■ i m  B ■ m ■ —

B. 154c
LAMB g. Prepare 

ly StyleAn

BACON
SLICED

TALL KORN

LB. 12

HAMS
SHANK ENDS 

W ILSON’S CERTIFIED
As Cut and Displayed

LB. 12

CHILI
MADE FRESH DAILY  

IN OUR MARKET

—

FRUIT JARS Quarts—Glass Tops, 
Case of 12 . . . . . . 79c

FRUIT JARS Pints— Reg. Kerr, 
Case of 12 69c

l i p  1 |ff|A Crown— The Perfect Seal, 4 1 ^  
J H I t  L l l l d  For Home Canning— Box of 12 l " f V

JAR CAPS Kerr Mason,
Box of 12 . . 28c

SPAGHETTI 
BEANS 
MACKEREL 
SOUP 
HOMIIY 
HERSHEYS 
PORK & BEANS 
SOAP
TOMATO JUICE 
COCOA 
TOMATOES

Abovall
Brand
Limas,
Abovall
Buffet
Size . j_______

Abovall
9 Ox. _____
Finest Brand
9 oz. *______

Chocolate Syrup
Small Size ___;------

White
Swan, 11 oz. 
White King 
Toilet

10 Oz.
Size.-----------
Hershey’s 
3 1-5 Oz-------

No. 1
Standard Pack

GAB
GAI

'•V' ■’ y;
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State Officer To Be Honor |UDIES DID IN 
Guest Of Baptist Societies SKELLYTBWN IS

W OM EN AND  GIRLS TO 
ENTERTAIN FOR 

MRS. HOWELL

Mrs. W. D. Howell, state secre
tary of the Baptist Missionary 
union, will be the (ue; t or Baptist 

’ women here over the week-end
* and will he honored on several 

occasions.
[* She is to conduct the installation
* of officers for First Baptist Mis

sionary union at the Sunday eve-
t« ning service, and will be the speaker 
» then.

I* Members of the Young Women’s 
. t Auxiliary will compliment her with 
L  a tea Sunday afternoon at the home 
j i  ©f Mrs. I. W. Jamison. She will
* apeak to girls of the senior and 

BatmiOr O. A. at an informal meet- 
L  Jng Monday morning in the home 
U o f Mrs. C. E. Lancaster. On Mon-
* day afternoon she will be the honor
* guest at a social meeting of the
* Women’s organization.

Advances in rank were made by 
three members of First Baptist 

L  Girls’ Auxiliary Wednesday after- 
G noon, when they met at the home of 
I * Bernice Barrett.
h  | Ysleta Davis, Margie and Fran- 
1 ces Coffey passed the tests for the 

rank <of Maiden. Thev were the 
first in the new organization here 
to have passed these tests, and will 
start now the study of tests for the 
next rank, that of lady-in-waiting.

At the recent church encampment 
at Miami, demonstrations were

SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN
By M ART E. DAC.L’E 

NEA Service Staff Writer
The day Dolly Madison Invented 

ice cream (Just imagine what a dull 
world it would have been if she 
hadn’t) she worked about twelve 
hours concocting complicated mix
tures with 1 er own hands, letting 
them stand and then adding them 
to other mixtures. Difficult, time
taking formulas for dessert were 
the fashion then. Anything that 
took less than six hours to fix 
wouldn’t have been considered fit 
to serve guests.

Today, it’s just the other way 
areund. The simpler a dessert is 
and the less time it takes to make, 
the more beloved it is of a hostess 
who has friends within her gates.

Cake Again Acceptable
We still want to make the most 

of the. fresh fruits in market but 
the evenings are growing cool en
ough to make cake acceptable with 
the fruit. I f  you buy plain cup 
cakes, cr if you make them your-

T< morrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Grapes, cereal, 

creamed dried beef on toast, 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Scalloped com, 
sliced tomatoes, hot buttered 
rolls, fruit punch.

DINNER: Melon ball cock
tail. cheese souffle, creamed cel
ery, jellied beet salad, fresh ber- 
ry tarts, milk, coffee.

CLUB PLANS TO START 
MEETINGS AFTER  

VACATION

half of a fruit on the cake. Garnish 
with whipped cream and a con
trasting fruit. Or use ice cream or 
sherbet instead o f whipped cream. 
I f  you use halved peaches, fill the 
cavity of each peach with rasp
berry sherbet. Or try pistachio ice 
cream with a slice of fresh pineap
ple.

Making Crusts for Tarts
Berry tarts are another easy-to- 

make dessert. The trick of making 
the shells is baking the crust on 
the OUTSIDE cf the patty pans

self, an attractive way to serve j rather than the inside, 
them is to spread the top and j I f  you want to glaze the fruit 
(sides with Jelly. Sprinkle with to give it that professional French

shredded coccanut and top with 
whipped cream. Arrange a circle 
of slices of peaches or other fruit 
around the base of each cake.

Or the same idea can be carried 
out with a sponge cake or angel

given of the various steps, and re-1 food. Cover top and sides of cake
quirements in study and memory 
work. Several members cf the group 
are at work on the first tests.

After an interesting program, the 
hostess served a plate lunch and 
iced punch.

Lunsfords Given 
Farewell Party

A farewell party was given Tues- 
lay evening for Mr. and Mrs. Nat 
lainsford. at the home of Mr. and 
Hrs. L. C. Vanderburg. Music by 
’ ete Connor, Cleo Vanderburg and 
*at Lunsford was a part of the in- 
ormal entertainment.
Those present were Messrs, and 

times. W. T. Broxson, Jack Ross, 
*f. L. King, Archie Wilson. Luns- 
ord, and Vanderburg; Mmes. Dick 
feffers. Amelia Saline, M. J. Luns- 
ord, M. M. Walker; Messrs. Earl 
*arker. Doc Buzbee, Burnett Luns- 
ord.

They presented remembrances to 
he honorees, and gifts were sent 
iy Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brown, John 
Suzbee, W. E. Napier, J. H. Tucker, 
Jtid Travis White.

decent Marriage 
Here Announced

with jelly, sprinkle with shredded 
cocoanut and top with whipped 
cream. Arrange a circle of fruit 
around base of cake. This makes

pastry look, melt a clear apple or 
currant Jelly enough to spread eas
ily and cover berries after they 
are placed in the tart shells. A ro
sette of whipped cream may top each 
tart but don’t make the mistake 
of completely masking the fruit 
with cream because you will spqil 
your lovely color effect if you do.

Fresh fruit served in sherbet 
glasses topped with a sprinkling

a handsome dessert served on a of fresh grated cocoanut or whip-
large flat plaque and passed.

Or try this: Moisten a square of 
sponge cake or other pain cake with 
fruit juice and put a thick slice or

ped cream mixed with cocoanut 
makes a delicious dessert. This is 
a good way to use up odds and ends 
of» fruit.

FREE COOKING 
SCHOOL WILL 

START SEPT. 9
Method of Mastering 

Kitchen Art to 
Be Offered

“She saw six, slender saplings.” 
There’s hard words to say in 

them there lines. What if they are 
hard, they can be said. There is a 
shor*|, sure, certain method by 

which any line can be mastered.
“So it is with the great master 

art of cooking,” says Mrs. Beu
lah Mackey Yates, the noted south
ern lecturer and kitchen happiness

' v S n & r

Set Pampa Day.
Wednesday, Sept. 4, will be “Pam

pa day” at the Panhandle race 
meet. As a good will gesture, many 
Pampans are planning to be present 
on that day. An unusually interest
ing race program has been arranged.

Forkiing Teamk.
Deputy Luella Campbell of the 

Woodmen Circle stated today that 
she needed five more girls or women 
16 years cf age or older for an adult 
drill team and seven more girls for 
the Junior drill team, ages 5 to 16. 
Competition with drill teams of

harmonizer, who will be here to Amarillo, Tucumcari, and other

Announcement Is made of the 
narriage of Miss Hattie Vander- 
urg and Archie Wilson, last Thurs- 
ay evening at 9 o’clock in Calvary 
taptlst church. They are at home 
jere now.
The Rev. J. L. King, pastor, read 

he service. Several close friends 
f  the couple were present The 
ride wore a white en sinble with 
lue trimming.
A surprise charivari was given Mr. 

nd Mrs. Wilson Tuesday evening 
y a party of friends who gathered 
t the L  .C. Vanderburg home.

KNIFE IN  SKELETON , knowlpd„ e
LUBOCK. Aug. 30 .-A skeleton . . _ ,g ,

•ith a knife directly in the back 
nd an iron arrowhead in the side 
•as uncovered by two Texas Tech-
olcgical college archaetlrgists in brCfluse of the centennial spirit that 
x»m 25 of Arrowhead Ruin. G1 - js beinR studied and recognized by

lead one of the most useful and In
formative seasons of the Kitchen 
Chautauqua that has come to this 
city in many moons starting Sept. 
9. She has many surprises for the 
housewives. It is all free, not a 
cent of charge for any of it.

“One o f the little things that I 
teach my housewives who visit the 
Kitchen Chautauqua is that meals 
can be made more attractive and 
the testing laboratory of beauty for 
a meal is dependent upon, in a 
great part, a more perfected har
monization of the things that go 
to make up the meal-parts,” says 
Mrs. Yates.

“There are new easy ways to 
gather kitchen-and-home - happi
ness. and I am glad to impart this 

to the housewives of 
your city and those who live in the 
neighborhoods around.

“Texas will advance very material
ly during the coming twelve months

cities will be arranged. Mrs. Camp
bell is staying at 524 Faulkner street.

SKELLYTOWN. Aug. 30. — The 
Ladies’ Aid met at thfc church last 
Thursday in a regular program. One 
vtotor was present with 22 mem
bers who braved a dust and wind 
storm. The attendance \contest is 
still in progress.

An interesting program was given 
by Mrs. Kell Sorenson, Mrs. Has- 
lam, Mrs. E. Jones, and Mrs. Galle-
more.

Ike Hughes and his nephew, J. 
D. Hughes, made a business trip to 
Amarillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill' Price, Betty 
and Katherine were Pampa visitors 
Sunday afternoon. They attended 
the baseball game.

Here’s an All-Star Team for the Olympics

E. Allison and family motored to 
Wheeler Wednesday to visit Mrs. 
Allison’s mother.

Dallas Bowsher is in an Amarillo 
hospital recovering from an opera 
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Christopher 
are spending this week visiting rel
atives in Craig, Mo.

Steve Hamon, a salesman for the 
Reynolds Tobacco company with 
headquarters in Amarillo, visited 
his sister, Mrs. Agnes Croft, one 
night recently.

Return From Trips.
Mrs. E. R. Hawkins returned last 

week after spending several days 
with her mother in Missouri.

J. D. Hughes and Frank Genette 
returned last week from Flint, 
Mich., and a sight-seeing trip to 
other places.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harlan and 
sons. Orman and Gene, and Mrs. 
Harlan’s mother are spending the 
week in New Mexico on a hunting 
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carroll and 
sons attended the ball game in 
Pampa Wednesday evening.

Miss Wilma Siler and Carl Lillie 
returned to Tonkawa, Okla., last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chambers and fam
ily, formerly of Skellytown and now 
living in Oklahoma, left last Sun
day after spending a week visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. B. Barnes, and 
Mr. Barnes.

i :  ' the entire state. Nothing is more
f Texas Technological college were, -  —  the cintenniaUza-
xcavating from July to August th is!tl„ „  ------ccavatlng
inline;-.

jU--------

Alive?
tion of the greatest of all arts—the 
master art—cooking. Such periods 
bring us face to face with giving 
our dead-level-best to what we are 
about. It has spurred my efforts to 
do so, and I am happy to serve 
with it—happy of the opportunity 
to serve the women of this section 
of the country.

“The preparation of meals al
ways so different, always so ador
able, always so palatable, and al
ways so happily-pleasing. That Is 
the goal of my efforts to scatter 
such information among the house
wives of America. It  is a pleasant 
job that I have. I like it, and I am 
getting the greatest lot of satisfac
tion from the fact that my sisi- 
tors. everywhere, like it. I  love to 
please. Just as all housewives do. 
I t ’s a laudable ambition, isn’t it?”

License Issued.
A marriage license has been is

sued here to Henry Claude Smith 
and Jessie Ellis.

Find Good Fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. B, W. Rose ajfcl Mr. 

and Mrs. Ivy Duncan repot# from 
Jackson Hole, Imro.. that ' f e  who 
hath not fishedmere has n n  fished 
set all." It is unusual to catch fish 
under 10 inchesNong, thejawrite, on 
the South Platte qnd S n u »  rivers.

Truck
Sheriff

Amigo Club to Meet.
Amigo bridge club is to meet next 

Wednesday afternoon for the first 
time since it adjourned for the hot 
summer months. Mrs. W. B. Camp
bell will be hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Berry Barnes, Rich 
ard Barnes, and his mother, motored 

afternocto Amarillo Monday

Mr. and Mrs. J. c /  Jarvis 
Miss Goldie Jacobs -visited

/

\

C o p y r igh t ,  1935, NKA

Every one’s a champion, and so (•> 
patriotic Canadians couldn’t re
sist the temptation to see what 
the Dionne quintuplets would look 
like as Olympic team candidates, 
litre they are in their cute shirts 
track shorts and athletic shirts 
with the Canadian maple leaf on 
the front. Who can tell? Maybe in 
a few years they'll really be skim
ming the hurdles or swimming 
for their native land. Left to right, 
Nurse Leroux, Annette, Yvonne 
(who seems inclined to cry at 
being left all by herself), Emelie, 
C’ecile. and Nurse Lamoreux.

NOVELIST DIES
MOSCOW. Aug. 30 (/P>—The French 

pacifist writer. Henri Barbusse, 61, 
died at 9 a. m. today of pneumonia 
in Kremlin hospital. He was the 
author of the famous war novel, 
"Le Feu.” Barbusse was here on 
one of his periodical visits.

Ferrell Funeral 
Set For Saturday

cousins, Mrs. H. A. Robinson of 
Seminole, Okla., and Mrs. Dan Ar
nold of Enid, Okla.

survivors are here except the 
will arrive before the

Kansans Quite 
Proud Of Their 
Governor Landon

TOPEKA, Kans., Aug. 30 (PV— 
The name cf Gcv. Alf M. Landon 
rang over the Kansas prairies to
day as republican leaders contrived 
fresh phrases presenting him as a 
ioiiool 1936 rrpridertial.,,contender.

“ He fills tfie bill, in the estima
tion cf Kansas Mks.” said Stats 
Chairman Will T  Beck in his first 
cfflclal statement on the subject 
c f Landon for president. {,

Beck was one of those who called 
the “grass roots” convention in 
Springfield. IU., last spring.

“ I  fear Kansans do not realize 
and appreciate the attention the 
East is giving Gov. Landon," com
mented Rep. William P. Lamber- 
sen in a speech here.

“The East is extremely interested 
in Landon as a possible candidate,” 
added Rep. Frank Carlson, who 
managed Landon’s first campaign 
for gevemer in 1932.

The budget-balancing K a n s a s  
chief executive himself added noth
ing to the presidential talk. He 
flmoly said cnce more:

“ I  am too busy being governor to 
discuss politics.’’

“ Flirty leaders throughout the 
country have been casting a£out 
for months fer a likely candidate.'' 
said Beck. “They have sought a 
man of known executive ability with 
a political background of actual
accomplishment, on* who is a tried 
and true republican.”

Funeral for John Ferrell. 42, vic
tim of a rig accident, will be held 
at Pampa Mortuary Saturday at 9 
a. m. with the Rev. Joseph Wonderly 
in charge. Following the service, 
the body will be taken overland to 
Wichita Falls for interment.

Pallbearers will be Victor Banks, 
Dale Hally. Tommie Conley, Elmer 
Vermillion. Frank GUI, and Chester 
Maples.

Survivors Include the widow, one 
daughter, Martha Ruth; a brother, 
R. R. Ferrell of Hollywood, Fla.; 
two aunts, Mrs. M. L. Smith of 
Maud, Okla., and Mrs. M. E. Dot- 
son of Wichita Falls; and two

LORyNE M.
Piano T/acher. B.

begi**‘September 2 
321 Nftrth Frost Phone

24 HOUR M EC H A N
"BEAR” FRAME AXL1

COM PLETE BRAKE
HIGH PR

SPECIALIZES^ LURttlCAT

SERVICE
w<

SCHNEIDER f|0TEL Q A R A G E
OPEN —  ”  ALL —  NIGHT

Phone 453-------Jut Weot of the Schneider Hotel-------Phone 451

/

Pampa Monday evening.

CALVARY B APTW 1(V
A meeting 

conducted by {  
sionary sootety 
In the heme o f  
J. L. Kini

"he most perfect mechanical man 
drviard will be in the lobby 

the L a  Nora theater today and 
Free pbmrs will be 

anyone who can make It 
mile and a en«h prize to anyone 

, '* •  can make H bugfc.

TAX ON LATE DRINKS
LEVIED IN  NAZI TOWN

LANDSTUHL. Germany OP) — 
Roisterers have to pay here for the 
privilege of "not going home until 
morning."

The town council set a tax of 10 
pfennings per man on everybody 
found In saloons between midnight 
and 1 a. m.; 30 pfennigs between 
1 and 2 o’clock and 50 pfennigs 
between 2 and 3—which latter hour 
Is closing time.

Proceeds from the tax are turned 
into savings accounts of 50 marks 
(about $10) each for every fifth— 
and following—child of all large 
families. The bank books will be 
handed to the beneficiaries when 
they reach the age of 14.

BAND PLANS TR IP  
LUBBOCK. Aug. 30.—The Mata

dor band of Texas Technological 
college has accepted an invitation to 
present two concerts of one hour 
each In the Organ amphitheater at 
the California Pacific International 
exposition at Son Diego Oct. 26. 
About 70 band members will give 
the concerts, according to D. O. 
Wiley, band director. A special 
train will leave Lubbock Oct. 23 
for the coast carrying the Matador 
team, band, and boosters to the 
Tech-Loyola game which is sched
uled for Oct. 25 in Los Angeles. 
The visitors will return Oct. 22.

SPECIAL IN THE LA NORA LOBBY, FI

“THE MECHANICAL
Prizes— $10.00 If You Can Make Him Laugh 

Free Passes For Smile

It’s Food—and Food Alone 
That Hath Charm to Sooth

t

Every Masculine Heart.
r * ■I v

(Take No Detours)

PAMPA DA1L Y N.
C O O K IN G

There are no detours and 
is right through his stoma

You'll get road maps 
by this newspaper, for tr 
worry aibout hearing Frie 
make." He’ll tell you th

The Kitchen Chauta

ou
on this 
your o

\sho

d highway— the road to a man's heart 
traffic officer!

the “KITCHEN CHAUTAUQ UA," sponsored 
y to the heart. When you travel it, you needn’t 
n the passing of “pie like mother used to 
tter! v

s you really practical ways to happier kitchens and
happier meals. All you have to do to get them is just come to the cooking school.

CITY HALL AUDITORIUM
■JtM

2 to 4 p. m.

Sept.

FRl

»  •

•* s

t  #>

W E  I N  V I T Y O U  — C O M E  A S  O U R  G U E S T

........................... . I l »  I ■ ■ ■

3• - : f i f t y --t: r\ "< Vw*-1?
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We Will Be Closed A ll Day 
Monday, Labor Day

v> ■ > ■ „  -

THESE PRICES GOOD (BRING THE WEEK OF AUGUST 30 THRU SEPT. 5TH
COFFEE 1 1 .  O X YD O L

■ ■ w Large Size _ . .  

« «  •

k y

Break O’ Morn, 1-Lb. Pkg. 

First American
CATSUP
14 oz. Bottle— 2 Bottles__ 25c

M ARSH M ALLO W S
Edward’s, 1-Lb. Pkg.

Toasting Fork Free

22c 
15 c

LIP T O N ’S TEA
YeTow Label, Y^-Lb. 21c

SHORTENING, Mrs. Tuckers

H ONEY
Sweet Clover, Extracted, 5 Lb. 
10-t.b.

8-Lb. Carton $1.04;

4-Lb. Carton _

57s
98c

SUGAR
10-Lb. Paper Bag 51c
PUFFED  W H E A T
Or Rice, Large cello Pkg. 9c

EGGS
Fresh Country, Doz. 26c

PICKLES
Libby’s sweet or mixed, 22-oz. Jar

CHERRIES
Gallon Can _____ _____________

54c
23c 
55c

SNOWDRIFT
All its goodness is locked 
in and you get the key
Pure 
Fresh 
Creamy 
5-Lb. Can .

C

PEACHES
Gallon C a n __

• j  i

♦ •

PEN-JEL or
Sure-Jell, £ pkgs.

J ------------------
»

CRACKERS
PREMIUM FLAKE

NBC

1-Lb.

Box 1 ?
45c MILK

Peter Pan, 3 large

25c M ATCHES
Firestone', carton

BABY FOOD
CLAPPS

iC

P’NUT BUTTER
\pF.ECHNUT

17c
25c

HYPRO
Quart Pottle 15c
VIENNA  SAUSAGE
Armour’s, 2 Cans __

Salad Dressing M ST -F O O D S •
f t . 00r 5 S a la d  W eek.
JAR CL
f it  34c

v ____________________________

M ALTE D  M ILK
Thompson’s, 1-Lb. Can 43c
T U N A
Abbey’s, 2 Cans 25c

CORNED
Armour’s Square

Mayonnaise, Relish Spread 
Thousand Island

f f l  5'
l 27'

BEEF
Ca

SARDINES
American, 2 Cans 9c

r
& BEANS

Van Camp’s, Tall Can,. 2 Cans 11c
GRAPE JUICE
Church’*

Schilling’s Coffee,
W A X  PAPER
Cut-Rite, 2 Rolls 15c
PO TTED  M EA T
Armour’s, 2 Cans ----- 7c

KRE-M EL
A ll Flavor _____ i*.

P &  G SOAP
5 Giant Bars

r '  V /  &  ■
n'Sc

21c

• 15c
a n . .29c

17cNORTHERN TISSUE
3 Rolls _____

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
Hershey’s. 16 oz. Can _____

KELLOGGS
Com Flakes 

Rice Krispies 
Wheat Krispies 
Kellogg’s Pep

PKGS. 
FOR _

CATSUP
HEINZ

14-OZ.
BOTTLE

c

COCOMMLT
Extra Energy Food For 

Convalescents and 
Children

1-LB.
CAN c

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL 
Kitchen Tested

24 c
FLY  SW ATTERS
10c Values, e a c h ______ 7 k
L IM A  BEANS
Happy-Vale, No. 2 Can 11c

Snecial Sa
PIN EA PPLE  JUICE
Libby’s, No. 1 Can, 3 cans 25c
Libby’s Sour, Dill or Sweet
PICKLES
6 oz. Bottle 10c

SUNSET GOLD, LIME RICKEY and

GINGER A LE
2  Bottles _______________________ 25c

CORN M EAL
Red Star, 5-Lb. 20c

Libby’s, Stuffed or Queen
OLIVES
Small S iz e _________ _____ 10c

PEARS
Libby’s No. 21/* Can 21c
Libby’s Crushed or Sliced
P IN E A PPLY
No. 2 Can _________ 17c
PEACHES
Libby’s, No. 2% Can 19c

CORN
Sunny Field, Three No. 2 C ans___

FRUIT CO CK TAIL
Libby’s, No. 1 Tall Can „

25c

16c
Libby’s Picnic
ASPAR AG US
All Green or Natural, Can 15c
Libby’s Tid-Bits or Crushed
PINEAPPLE
8-oz. Cans, 2 for ____ _______ 15c

'.Sc ! ■ ,

PAGE FIVE

—

♦

■v.

up
THESE

PRICES GOOD FR ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y

POTATOES
10 l;osfRed or 

White,

YAMS
Porto Ricans, 
Per Lb. ...__

ORANGES
Nice Size for Juice, each 1c W ATERM ELO NS

Large Size, each 29c
FRESH CORN
Each 2 l/jjc; Doz. 25c TO M ATO ES

Fresh, Extra Fancy, Lb.

£
• 

; i

B A N A N A S
Golden Ripe, Lb. 3 k GRAPES

Red or black, Lb. 7 k
CABBAGE
Nice and

Crisp, Per Lb. _______

CAULIFLOWER
Fresh From 

Colorado, Lb.

IT PAYS TO KNOW THE CUTS OF MEAT!
PRICES GOOD FRID AY, 

AND  SATU RD AY

VEAL

STEAKS '
ROUND, LOIN, _
T-BONE,

LB. .
SUTTER
CLOV 
SOLIC

L I.
CLOVERPLOOM 
SOLIDS,

V E A L  ROASTS
Lean, Meaty Cuts, Lb. 13c
PE A N U T  BUTTER
Bulk, 2 Lbs. f o r   .—

PIM ENTO  H A  M
Delicious Sandwich spread, lb, 25c

Cofored Type
FRYERS
Dressed Weight, Lb. ----- 2 0 k
PKG. CHEESE
K ra ft’s Vi*Lb. Ass’d, Each 15c

— -

STEAK
Lean, Meaty Baby Beef lb. 19c

SLICED BACON
ARMOUR’S 
1-LB. CELLO PKG.

EACH . .
c

CHEESE
KRAFT’S FULL 
CREAM LONGHORN

LB. . . ■ 21

You can buy an 8-piece 
Glassbake set for 69 
cents with $10 worth 
of purchase receipts. FURR FOOD at*

You can buy a 19-piece 
luncheon set for 98 
cents with $10 worth 
of purchase receipts.

______ .
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W here Buyers And Sellers Meet
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

n o n  r o u t  w a n t  an  to

666 or 667
will

= f:
r-tewB (dw itNw. w k  wttt

Pan: pa Doll? N W I  tk,
to ataaalfy all Wmu Alt ante< 
riot* hooding* ood to nvU* or 

pabltaaMoe m > copy
|MMd objoctionobl*. 

Motieo____  of an? error *ooW ho giro*
to tie*# for ourrootto* bofor* new t

h  MM of OOP error or oo omlortoo 
to Mtoortiatnc of oop ootoro Tho Dolly 
NEWS aboil oot ho hold Itoblo for 
(aOoroo farther thoo tho oaoopot r*

LOCAL «ATE CARO 
ICTIVR NOVEMBER U. m i 

1 hop. A* o word; oImoud. SO*.
• dap*, te o Word, h iotoio «0o.
1* par word fop each •ucaoodlap looo. 

altar tho Ant two looooo.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express <*ir apprecia
tion for the many Rind offerings 
during the illnqgs and death of our 
husband, fathi
to Rev. John 

Mrs. O. 
Mr. and

nd brother. Also 
ott and wife, 
derson and son. 
rile Hall 

Hill
H. Magruden.

le
rSACRIFlCE!

FOR SAME—Or lease to party with 
actual cash, ready to do businesr 

and pay rent In advance and pay 
for stock and equipment on hand, 
either one half or the whcle of enc 
of the nicest small businesses in 
Pampa. Consider terms or car trade 
on part to reliable person but please 
do not answer unless you have sev
eral hundred dollars on hand of 
your own and able to get down to 
concrete facts when proposition is 
shown you. See L. J. Starkey. Dun- 
can building. Agt . _________ JkMSO
FOR SALE—Sacrifice good paving 

cafe business, fixtures and equip
ment with living quarters. Shower 

bath, wash house and two lots. 
Clear. Forced to leave on account 
of health. 12.500. Terms. P. O Box 
1920. ^  6p-130
FOR SAIJS—Studio couch, $17.50.

Odd dresser, $8.00. Breakfast set. 
18.00. Gas ranges, $12.50 and $15.00. 
Also some office furniture. Small 
desk, filing cabinet, typwriter and 
check protector. Pampa Transfer 
and Storage Co., across from Cabot
Co. office, . ____ 3c- 126
FOR SALE—Equity In 0X5 Amer

ican Eagle biplane. $350. Balance. 
$130. Will take light car In trade. 
Brunow Apt. No. 15. 3p-126

R AD IO
BA R G AIN S

7 tube Airline ?  C A
Lowboy ...................  ™
5 tube American ^  P A
console ...................
7 tube Amplex m P A
Lowboy ................ f * J w
7 lube Atwater- |* A A
Kent ......................  3 * V U
9 tube R. C. A. | A  A A
Table model ...........  I I M J U

*„;r  12.50
I.C Ap" ......  15.00
4 tube Philco | A  C A
Baby Grand ...........  A A O V
7 tube Airline a a
Lowboy ................... 1 3 «U U

15;“  15.00
6 tube Stewart- « Q  C A
Warner Lowboy .......  X / i j U

Lowboy AirUne. . . . . . .  22.50
5 tube Brunswick o p  a a
Lowboy ................... A 3 « v V
5 tube Philco A i  P A
Baby Grand ...........
9 tube Philco Radio- j q  p a  
Phonograph comb. ..
Two 6 ^nbe Philco Lowboy’s 
American \ a n d  Foreign re-

3T....X :.... 37.50
S tube American Bosch battery 
set (almost hew)\omplrtc with

batteries V . j L J . . 49.50
5 tubg Nk C.\ a. battery set,

19.50
5 ta lb  A tln M A tte ry  set, man-

battei^Mlh^ .............  2 5 . 0 0
S tnbe PhR<Xj»attery oet—

3750
Several otheibvjt give-away 

prices

New Philco*
$20.00 m

TARPLEY
M USIC  STORE

11514 N. Cuyler Phone «20

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
Possess at once. New low price 
on this 5 R. modern stucco on E. 
Francis, near school. This week 
only, $2,506.
North part of city. Sell or exchange 
on larger place.
A neat 2 R. house, $750. Also 4 R. 
for $1,200.
See this dandy little home for $900. 
Don't pay rent, buy this 3 R. house, 
cor. Jot, for $300.
Residence lots $50, $110, $150 and up.

6c-125
FOR SALE by John W. Crout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging. 
Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. 211 N. Purviance.
_______________________  26c-138
W ILL TRADE equity in ’SS model 

Ford sedan—only 7,000 miles— 
radio equipped -ter "32 Chevrolet or 
Plymouth. Call at 110 S. Stark
weather. 3tp
FOR SALF,— Big stock tires Guar
anteed qualty at one-half price. Joe 
Burrow Tire Co. 26-129

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1934 Standard Chevrolet
Coach ............................. $450

1934 Plymouth Deluxe
Sedan /C. \ . . ; .  ,T7X......... 585

1932 Butt* fpupe . . J ......... 350
Two rqcvrolct V'oupes 295
1931 Chevroi/t Coupe- ,
1936 ChevrqfcP'C

G M A o
P L A N

CULBERSON-SMAi 
CHEVROLET CO

motor
overhauled

$385.00

EXTRA VALUE IN 
GOOD USED CARS!

1934 Ford V8 coach driven 9,000 
miles, complete with good 
radio, also seat covers. This

™.‘L $550.09
1934 Ford V8 coach. Good radio, 

tires and appearance —

$525.00
193$ Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. 

New Goodrich Silvertown 
Golden Ply Tires. Equipped 
with good radio, — a 
real
buy ..........

1933 Pontiac Deluxe S e d a n .  
Good Ures* Equipped with 
good radio and hot water 
heater — You will have 
to see to a p p r e c i a t e

r  $525.00V V, *.
1932 Oldsmobilee Eight Deluxe 

Sedan. Equipped with Fed
eral 6-ply heavy duty tires. 
Good hat water heater. 
Th ii car i has been driven 

‘ only 32,66® miles. A real 
buy
at . . . .

1931 Studebaker' Deluxe Sedan.
motoi and good ap-

u“ > • \$225.00
■ T i

smob$e 1 
ditiom / \

ijughc

$425.00

upe. Good 

165.00
1929 Poitiac Sedan. Good mo

toi Good tires and good 
ap| earancc. Look at this
c  before $ 1 4 5 ,0 0
buying

1929 Ford Coach. Good con
dition throughout. I f  you 
are in the market for 
cheap transportation look
this one
over $125.00

1930 Chevrolet Truck, U U  and 
half tons. This truck has 
been out of service for the 
past two years. Equipped 
with
wheat bed

f\
Small down payment and Easy 

Terms. Open Evenings ’T il
9 p. m.

$225.00

BEN WILLIAMS  
MOTOR CO.
OLDSMOBILK

112 N. Somerville Phono 977

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26C-140

Beauty Parlors

FOR BALE—Bmall grocery store 
and market, with living quarters 

fixture* and stosk. Box 872. Pampa
________ 4p-126

FOR SALE—Household furniture 
for sale. 102 S. Wynne.

’ __________________3C-125
FOR BALE—«Kudlo ’ dhrsn. living 

room suite; Hoover sweeper, like 
new: toy fox terrier; house on In-

8R H S

OIL PERMANENTS
We are very fortunate to have 
the best and most outstanding 
finger waver in North Texas. 
One trial will convince you that 
this statement is not mislead
ing. Permanents by a man who 
specializes in Permanents. 

Permanents $1.50 to $10.00
Thone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
3 Doors North Bank 

Mack A Paul’s Barber Shoppe 
on Balcony

PERMANENT wa^s“ $L00~or_ 2 for 
$1.75. Finger waves, wet 15c. 

Come with hair shampooed. Edna’s 
Vanity Shop. 506 *4 S. Cuyler.

4c-125

Guaranteed $5 Permanent 
Waves . . .

Duart Permar 
Eugene Spiral 

Spiral . . .
TULA BRO 

8H
Hotel Adams

Permanent 
Finger Wav 
Eye dye m

MRS.
11**', N.

lash dye .

kRRY DEAN
S5e

Help Wanted
G IR L ' 9^ANTTBD^IagieCafc7 305 

So. Cuylar. lc-124
w£¥lT®fb^fixperienced lady cook 

at Good Eats Cafe. Sc-125

Miscellaneous
MRS. L ILLY  HARTSFIELD 

Piano Teacher 
In

Pampa Conservatory 
Fall term begins Sept. 1st 
studio 1 . o . o . r. Bidg.

rhone 557

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

LET ME HELP you with your land
scaping. Fall is an excellent time 

for planting. Phone me at 80, 
Thomas Claytrivwith Clayton Floral
Co. 410 g. Porer.___________ ttc-143

I f  Mrs. Rudolph Taylor will call at 
the office o f the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’c’ ^ek. she «U1 receive a 
free ticket *ee Grade Allen in 
“ Here C6m«s ■Cookie." showing at 
the La Nora Friday or Saturday.
MA 3AM K. VORBL—Noted psy

chologist and spiritualist reads 
your life ’ innermost secrets on all 
affairs, business. love, marriage, di
vorce, working conditions. Gives 
names, dates and facts; reunites the 
separated. Hours 9-9 dally, Sunday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Special 
readings 50c one week only. 418 IT 
Frost. 6p-125
R AD ICr REPAIRS. All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
Davis Electric Co. 26c-117
MADAM L A W O N 1  R A Y—Noted 

psychologist and numerologlst. 
Reads your life lntermost secrets 
without asking questions. Advice 
given on business changes and love 
affairs. 8chnelder Hotel. Room 207. 
______ 12p-129

Wanted
WANTED house or cafe work by 

experienced girl. Anything con
sidered. Write box 3114, care of 
Pampa Daily News^ 3f-124

I f  Mrs. Jim Collins will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Grade Allen in 
“Here Comes Cookie," showing at 
the La Nora Friday or Saturday.

Wanted to Rent
W ANT TO BUY used living room 

suite. Box 696. LeFors. 6p-126

Work Wanted
YOUNG LA D Y  experienced in 

house work and cooking. Wants 
employment. Call 1031-J.

3f-127
HOUSEKEEPING work or care of 

children wanted by middle aged 
lady. Call at We Be Hotel. Room
17._____________6f-130

I f  Ola McPherson will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock, she will reedve a 
free ticket to see Grade Allen in 
“Here Comes Cookie," showing at 
the La Nora Friday or Saturday. 
MIDDLE AGED man and wife 

wTant work on farm or anything 
considered. Inquire Pampa Tourist 
Court. 3f-126
G IRL WANTS work. Prefer cafe 
work. Tulsa apartments. Inquire at 
the back, last apartment.

3f-125

General Topic; Paul (Worker 
with Hand and Brain).

Scripture Lesson; Acts 20:33-35; 
Philippians 4:4-14.

Acts 20:33. I  coveted no man's 
silver, or gold, or apparel.

34. Let yourselves know that these 
hands ministered unto my necessi
ties, and to them that were with 
me.

ney was begun approximately two 
years after the first Journey. “ In 
its Issues It outrivaled the expedi
tion of Alexander the Great, or 
even the voyage of Columbus when 
he discovered the new world’.’

The third missionary journey fol
lowed the second (Acts 18:23-21) In 
2 bout three years. On this Journey 
the Apostle labored, for the most 
part in the populous provinces of35. In all things I gave you an L “ .V1

example, that so laboring yeTught AslR' ln the westem of Asla
to help the weak, and to remem
ber the words of the Lord Jesus, 
that he himself said, It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.

Philippians 4:4. Rejoice In the 
Lcrd always; again I  will say, Re
joice.

5. Let your forbearance be known 
unto all men. The Lord Is at hand.

6. In nothing be anxious; but in 
everything by prayer and suppli
cation with thanks giving let your 
requests bo made known unto God.

7. And the peace of God, which 
passeth all understanding. ghull 
guard your hearts and your thoughts 
in Christ Jesus.

8. Finally, brethren, whatsoever 
thing are true, whatsoever things 
are honorable, whatsoever things 
are just, whatsoever things are pure, 
whatsoever things are lovely, what
soever things are of good report; 
if there be any virtue, and if there 
be any praise, think on these things.

10. But I rejoice in the Lord 
greatly, that now at length ye have 
revived your thought for me; where
in ye did Indeed take thought, but 
ye lacked opportunity.

11. Net that I  speak in respect 
of wants for I  have learned, in 
whatsoever state I  am, therein to be 
content.

Minor. For three years o f this 
journey he stayed in Epheus, but 
he also visited all the churches for
merly founded ln Asia Minor and, at 
the end, the churches of Greece. On 
this Journey, he was. for the most 
part alone. Acts 18:23 to 21:15.

Prayer ant? Supplication with 
Thanksgiving (Phil. 4:6)

"The first word, prayer, refers to 
the general offering up of the 
wishes and desires to Gcd; the sec
ond implies special petition for the 
supply of wants.” “ With thanks
giving.” No greater barrier to pro
gress in prayer can be set up than 
ingratitude to God." This is the 
only abiding, permanent cure for 
anxiety. "Tell it to the Lord ln 
prayer."

Paul's Spirit of Contentment 
(Phil. 4:6)

“ I rejoice in the Lord greatly, 
that now at length ye have revived 
yen to thought of me.” Paul’s pur
pose in writing the Phillipians was 
reclly to thank them for their kind
ness to him, but many other things 
were sc much on his heart that he 
postponed this matter until the 
end of the Epistle. "For I  have 
’ °arned that whatsoever state I  am, 
therein to be content.” He Is able 
to be calm and confident in the

CONTEST LOOMS 
BETWEEN BORAH 

AND COL KNOX
Such Struggle Might 

Bring Selection 
O f Dark Horse

BY NATHAN R O B E R T S O N i  
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. (JP) — 
Seeking to discern the dim and un
certain outlines of 1936, some re
publican leaders figured today that 
there may be a memorable contest 
between Col. Frank Knox, Chicago 
publisher, and Senator Borah of 
Idaho for the party’s presidential 
nomination.

They agreed tnal it Is too soon to 
make definite predictions; that, 
much can happen to change the 
picture again and again before de
cisive events occur. Nevertheless, 
though leaders are loath to talk 
publicly, they are discussing a 
Bcrah-Knox struggle as among the 
many possibilities.

Seme of them even have it all 
figured out that a Borah-Knox 
struggle might result in a dead
lock which would bring the nomi
nation of a compromise candidate 
such as Senator Vandenberg of

Michigan, os Gov. Landon of Kan
sas. or some "dark horse.’’

Theri was a disposition here to 
feel that the action of former Vice 
President Curtis, Senator Capper 
of Kansas, and others ln coming 
out for Landon went far to assure 
him the support of the Kansas dele
gation to the convention. Vanden
berg is likewise expected by his 
friends to have'the Michigan dele
gates.

None of the four nas formally 
declared his candidacy for the nom
ination, though Knox is generally 
regarded by republican leaders as a 
participant in the race. Vanden
berg and Landon have ‘shied away 
from active candidacies, and Borah 
has kept silent.

I f  Knox enters the primaries, 
Borah’s friends believe the Idahoan 
will also. He Is cold toward the 
established republican party leader

ship with which Knox is on friendly 
terms. Some party obseivers here 
believe many of the old guard re
publicans are lly^ g  up with Knox,
and Borah ha 
development

the

IlgH ^am e. 
y of their

LHm M - TfcMrt* 
Sal** • None 

Drop*

Checks
Malaria
In 3 days

Colds
first day

TONIC and 
LAXATIVE

When in
Amarillo
Perk With

Fire Proof S
8Urs /your

12. I  know hew to be abashed, and J midst of the most disturbing clr-

For Trade
WOULD L IK E  to trade 80 acre farm 

in Estanria Valley. New Mexico, 
for Pampa property. I f  Interested 
Inquire at 429 S. Faulkner St., Pnm- 

'  3p-126

Loans
Pay All

hnm-tUat*
* SALA

El 
n m  

Room 4

Lean!
ropalrrd

gsTb*
Co Carbon R1 
NO ENOCHS!
All draiiapal (tried? 

PAMPA FttJANCR 
l**Vj Sooth C«
, ©»«* 8ta*a

FOR RENT- - T *0  100m funflshtd 
apartment. Close hi. 112 S. iftmne

St. __________ 20-126
FOS" REN'T—̂ Nice bedroom for rent.

1105 E. Francis.__  Jic-126
FOR RfcNT—FYont bedroom, Join

ing bath. 508 S. Barnes.
_____________________________3p-127

FOR RENT—Large bedroom. Two 
or three men. Phone 123.

2c-126

Read The NEWS Want Ada

I knew also how to abound: in ev 
erythlng and in all things I have 
learned the secret both to be filled 
and to be hungry, both to abound 
and to be in want.

13. I  can do all these things in 
him that strengthened me.

Golden Text: In all things I 
gave example, that so laboring ye 
cught to helo the weak. Acts 20:35.

Introduction
The apostle Paul Is one of the 

best known characters of the Bible, 
for several reasons. We have a won
derful story about him (Acts) writ
ten by his intimate friend and 
companion. Luke. We have a lot 
of his personal correspondence; and 
letters reveal personality and char
acter better than any other form 
of writing. Finally. Paul’s sohere 
of activity was mostly that of the 
Mediterranean world with which 
we are well acquainted through the 
classics.

Saul was a common name among 
the J”ws. There has been much 
conjecture as to the other name, 
Paul. It has been suggested that 
the aixstle adopted this’ second 
name as a Christian one, after his 
conversion; or that he tcok it from 
Sergius Paulus. his distinguished 
convert of Cyprus. More likely, as a 
Jew born in a Gentile city he always 
had the cognomen Paul, a common 
Roman one. Like all Jewish boys, 
of whatsoever rank, he was taught 
a trade.

Paul Said “ I  War Free Barn”
(Acts 22:28)

Saul was bem in the city of Tar
sus. the capital of the province of 
Cilicia in the southeastern part of 
Asia Minor, a city famous for its 
wealth, its commerce and its great 
University. Indeed, ip its learning, 
it was surpassed by only two cities 
at the time of Paul, Athens apd 
Alexandria. Paul was born of Jew
ish parents; he was brought up In 
a “ heme of piety, character, per
haps of stern principle, and of 
strong attachment to the peculiari
ties of a religious people."—James 
Stalker. Paul’s father had somehow 
obtained Roman citizenship, and 
Paul himself, consequently, had all 
the privileges conferred upon him 
at birth that attached to such cit
izenship, and Saul himself, was 
sent to the rabbinical school at Je
rusalem, where he had the privil
ege c f sitting under one of the great
est rabbis of which Judaism could 
ever boast. Gamaliel, and where he 
was given an extensive training ln 
the meaning of and the interpreta
tion of the Old Testament Scrip
tures. (Acts 22; cf. 5:34).

Paul A Missionary (Acts 13:2-4)
I f  ever a man obeyed the call to 

missionary labor, that one was Paul, 
the greatest missionary who has 
ever labored within the confines of 
Christendom. There was something 
in Paul that simply drbve him front 
country to country, and city to city, 
burning out for the Lord Jesus. The 
first missionary trip occupied the 
years 46 through 48 A. D. according 
to seme and 50 to 52 A. D. accord-, 
ing to others.

The second and greatest jour-

NEW BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City

V I *
Shortest R(

Leave Amarillo, Tex., 11 
Arrive Pampa, Tex^ 12: 

e Pamm, Tex., 12: 
kOkla. flty, Okbu,

Close

New Equipment. 
Fastest Time

SAVE

Potato

Chain. Safe, Competent Driven 
Boot, Northeast add Southeast

IE! SAVE MONEY! 
RIDE

PANH ANDLE STAGES, Inc.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
115 South 171

eumstances. He has net allowed his 
pcr.ee and Joy to be dependent upon 
material possession and upon phy
sical comforts. He would not choose 
or enjoy hunger and want, or im
prisonment, yet, In the midst of 
these he can sing his song of tri
umph and of praise.

Paul the Slave of Christ 
(Korn. 1 :1 )

Phil. 4:4-13 “ I can do all things 
in him that strengtheneth me.” This 
is only one of the many phrases 
found ih Paul's letters which re
veal him as one mastered by Christ. 
The strength of which Paul speaks 
here was strength transmitted to 
him. but It was a personal trans
mission, “HIM strengthening ME." 
At either end there is a pedson and 
a jx>wer passes from one to the 
other. Elsewhere Paul speaks of 
being apprehended by Christ, which 
literally tdeans seized (Phil 1:1). He 
is continually speaking of himself 
as a slave cf Christ (Rom. 1:1) 
'Phil. 3:12); <Gal. 1:10). For Christ 
he suffered the loss of all things 
(3:8). He allowed himself, greatest 
man of his age that he was. to.be
come mastered by Christ, to be a 
flave of Christ, and to live for 
Christ. “Paul felt that, compared 
to Christ, he was less than nothing 
and that he himself was a mere in
strument in his hand to carry out 
his will and purpose. I t  is proudly 
true to say that Paul made Jesus, or 
even gave him an importance he 
would not have had. It Is a literal 
fact that Jesus made Paul, and the 
greatest disciple. Is «ne of the chidf 
miracles wrought by the Master.”

H R R  OWN, H E R  WORLD
ST. LOUIS lAV-City hospital phy

sicians pretested. Mrs. Mary Ap- 
plano. 70. insisted. Before she’d 
budge an inch into the hospital to 
let them set the arm she broke ln a 
fall, the physicians had to scurry 
around and see to it that a mongrel 
pup would be cared for. A social 
service worker was found for the 
task.

Mrs. Appiano said the mongrel
pup was “ all I  have ln this world.”

r

•> L 0

laundry biT. j
new

EASY

freshly

to wear again ti cm hour

Buy your new EASY Washer NOW for
as little as ^  mm.

Western Auto Need* Co,'
[106 So. Cuyler ; Phone 840

Nunn Electric Co., Amarillo, Distributors

eUAMMHU

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AThe Beet la 

EVERY  
BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountants
3. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 990W, Of 787

' «:

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY .
Fred Schaffner, US W. Foster, P 81

Boiler®
J. M. D ERRING Roller A Welding 
Weeks, 1006 8. Bernes, Phone JM. • :.» » .»*£ V* j

V'-dM* *■ ■' * y-

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 760

Churches •
FIRST METHODIST
Gaston Foots, Minister, Phone 624
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 520

City O ffice
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office, Ph. 304 
Employment Office, Ph. 4*0

C ITY  OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HL Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 263 W. Foster, Ph. 66 
Police Station, Ph. 555

Coupty Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A  Treasurer, Ph. 1058 
Constable's Office Phono 17 
County Clerk, Phone 487 
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 944 
County Judge, Phene 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 622 
Sheriff's Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1884 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phono 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
419 K. Faster, Phono 89

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster Phone 101

Garages
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel Ph. 453

M A R IE
J07 K

HO
Phone 9526

ce
iENCY

Phone 336

nsellors 
RIT1ES SERVICE OORP. 

New York Listed Stocks 
Phone 1152 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNR8. 
301-09 E. Francks, Phone <78

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Bts* Phone 243

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
367 West Foster, Phone 876

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phene 686
PAMPA PRESS
115 8. Ballard, Phans 166

Oil Field Materials
GEO.-G. RAINOUARD *  CO.

Plumbers *
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster Phone 338

R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO. 
528 South Cuyler Phone 350

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker E. Tuke Phone 931 
nigh School 123 W. Francis Ph. 7\ 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phone 938 
Junior High 126 W. Francis, P.851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phono 957 
Sam Houston, 996 N. Frost Ph.1191 
School Garage, 760 N. Rusal. Ph. 1157 
Roy McMlHen, Court Ilse., Ph.569 
Supt. Pub. SeMs, 123 W. Frets, PJ57 
Woodrow WpMn, R. Brnlng, Ph.044

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER *  STG. CO. 
907 West Foster, Phone 1685 
State Bonded Warehouse, j

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Ste. Phone 243

Wrecker Service
-—See Garage-Wrecker Svc. Garagsi
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Belgians Grief-Stricken As 
Body Of Dead Queen Arrives
Children Are Still 
Unaware Of Death 

Of Mother
BRUSSELS. Aug. 30. (/P)~To the 

muffled roll to drums and the 
fihrlll notes of bugles sounding “ Aux 
Champs” (last post), the dead 
Queen Aatrld made her tragic home- 
coming today to the country which 
had grown to love her.

Banked with white flowers and 
lighted by six large candles, the 
.simple coffin was placed in the 
palace chapel (Chapelle Ardente).

■Hie special train that bore the 
body from Switzerland as it drew

Into the downtown Gare Du Nord 
station at 8:40 a. m. (1:40 central 
standard time) found a city in deep 
mourning.

Sorrowing crowds wept cpenly in 
the streets and behind them doors 
were draped with black crepe and 
shop windows were shuttered.

A deathlike hush .fell over the 
crowd outside the station as the 
queen’s body was lifted from the 
coach in which it made the over
night journey from Lucerne.

Sobs from the bareheaded crowd 
broke the deep silence as attendants 
placed the casket in the motor 
hearse outside the somberly draped 
station and stepped back to await 
the start of the drive to the palace.

Then drums, hung with heavy 
black velvet, began the funeral roll, 
and the notes from the tiumpets of 
a band ol army burglers rang out 
strangely and c!u*?j ly in the usually 
bustling square facing the station. 

The funeral will be next Tuesday, 
JLing Leopold left the train at 

Gare Du Luxembourg, before it ar
rived at the downtown station, and 
drove to the palace in an automo
bile to wait his queen’s body.

Governmental and city dignitaries 
i f  de in six automobiles which moved 
behind the hearse as the sad pro
cession to the palace began. Troops 
lined each side of the street as the 
cortege wcund its way slowly up 
Boule, ,rde Du Jardm Bontanique

ard turned into Rue Royale, which
led straight to the gates of the 
• alace.

* Children Unaware
Church bells tolled throughout the 

city. Hundreds of persons who pack
ed the sidewalks, crossed themselves 
and whispered softly-worded pray
ers as the body of the queen in a 
coffin ccvered with a wreath of 
roses parsed along.

Tiny children clutched mothers' 
hands watching the mournful 
drama. Queen Astrid's three chll- 
dicn played gaily in a garden in one 
of the royal villas, unaware that 
their mother never would return to 
them.

King Leopold was sad-eyed and 
fatigued from a troubled day and a 
sleepless night.

Before he left the train accom
panied by his secretary, Baron Ca- 
pelle, he bandaged his own injuries.

In the palace as he waited the 
arrival ef the cortege he sat with 
bowed head, surrounded by his 
favorite court officials.

The funeral party halted briefly 
outside the palace, then the coffin

was carried up the grand staircase 
to the flower-banked Chapelle Ar
dente on the floor which only a 
fe w days before rang with the happy 
laughter of the 29-year-old mother 
end her three children.

Thousands crowded ciPside the 
..ala^e gites. waiting ior the hoped- 
for word that they soon would be 
allowed to make their slew way to 
the chapel to pay their last respects 
tu their beloved queen.

The grief of the huge crowd was 
doubly the greater becauss the 
chapel where Queen Astrid’s body 
was tenderlv placet^ was where King 
Albert, victim of another accident, 
lay in state less than 18 months ago.

Goes To Bier
Black hangings covered the walls 

of the tiny chapel and white dahlias 
ai d roses, among Queen Astrid’s 
favorite flowers, banked the coffin
right and left.

For a short time, while some court 
officials and a few others were ad
mitted tc the chapel, King Leopold 
waited in another room of the 
palace. Then when the others had 
gene he entered the room alone and

knelt beside the bier.
Premier Paul Van Zeeland, pale (* 

and visibly moved, and other min- I 
Jsters accompanied the funeral train ; 
fiom At Ion, Prance.

Prince Charles, Leopold’s brother, | 
was absent from Brussels. Queen ' 
Mother Elizabeth, and the king’s ; 
sister, Marie Jose, crown princess of 
Italy, were expected from Naples 
today. * ■ *

The three children of thf royal
family were joined in play by Van 
Zealand's children, still not know
ing the tragic fate of their mother.

After the king had remained for 
several minutes praying and sob
bing quietly beside the bier, he re
tired and cabinet members and per
sons of the court were admitted.

At midday, thp crowd outside the 
palace was permitted to file through 
the chapel.

TUPLETS
8 LIPPERY ROCK, Pa. (/P>—A 

pheasant hen owned by J. A. Castor 
is clucking around with a brood of 
22.
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The Choice o f  Millions

K C  BAKING POWDER
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D ouble  T<
Menu, 
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Double Action
K wder Specialists

king powder —  
of expert chem ists. •

ears Ago

O ouWSa can ior 
I f  ounca can lor

Iwajra D ependable

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  H A V E  BEEN 
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Read The Daily News Want Ads.
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MANY THANKS!
I wish to take this opportunity 

to thank my many friends for the 
wonderful response tn dn ed  *hc 
opening o f this NF.W STORE, and 
wkh to ar-ure everyone your pat- * 
ronage is truly appreciated. One 
way we have of saying “Thank 
Ycu” is with bigger and better bar
gains in fancy and staple Grocer
ies and Meats so lh »t ycu might I 
have mere to spend cn the pleas- Meat «  Pro- 
uier of lifr. Space will not permit duce P r i c e s

for Fri-

M ANAGEMENT

OME SUPPL PROMPT

FREE
DELIVERY

PHONE

1222

arelifting all cur bargains for we fca- j 
ture EVERY ITEM EVERY WEEK 
IN OUR STORE-WIDE SALES. day a fte rn o o n ,

Signed, Saturday and
JAMES MAN ATI'. Monday Only!

GROCERY & MARKET
“THE HOME OF PERSONAL SERVICE”  

OUTSTANDING FEATURES FOR ALL THIS WEEK!

TO THE WORKING MEN!
We fully appreciate the importance of 
your petition in our national life! Mon
day is your day— nationally dedicated 

to your achievements —  enjoy your
selves— you deserve a holiday! The 

Home Supply wish for you and yours, 
higher wages and better living con
ditions, that you might better enjoy 

the fruits of your labor. Make our store 

Here you will meet 

ycur friends and neighbors.

We Reserve 

the Right to 

limit Quanti
ties of a l l  ytur headquarter 

purchases!

ORANGES
New Crop Good 
Size California 
Red Ballr, full of

> ** DOZ.

CARROTS
Large Fresh
Original
Bunches

BUNCH ,2

RHUBARB
Fresh Cherry 
Red, fine for 
Sauce ajid Pies

id

GREEN BEANS
Penty of Snap. 
Fresh Moun
tain Grown 2

NOODLES Fould’s Fancy 
Pure Egg, Large PKG. 9c

|
■J

MATCHES Full Count 
The>* Will W 
Strike M

i BOXf CARTON & V U

JELL-0 The Original 
in all favorite 
fruit flavors . 2 S T  13c

HOMINY No. t% Size 
Fancy Snow White 
Finest Brand CAN 9c

GELATINE Royal Dessert 
in all favorite 
fruit flavqrs. BOX 6c

$1.50 WM. A. ROGERS AA  PLATED

SILVER SERVING
FORK fo r  only 2 5 c  and
O N E  3 -L B . C R I S C O  A  I V )  ^

W R A P PER  0  L D .
C R I S C O  GAN

POTATOES
U. S. No. I 
Selected Red 
k  Whites

10 Lbs. for

X*et 3
SILVER-PLATED

n c i®  t i a  
§p @ ® isi§

udth

C
BEETS
Large Bunches 
With Good 
Tcps for Greens

BUNCH

APPLES
Gravenste.n 
Cooking or Eating 
Large Size

DOZ.

j J J p —  MARSHMALLOWS Sr? LB. 14c
P & G GIANT SIZE

^  Giant

DETAILS 

FROM OUR
CLERKS 

Large 
BOX . . .

Bars

C

(! C A M A Y !  
■ B A R  5c

PEAA  Nc. 2 Size A  CANS 4S L FOR 117c
TOMATOES 3 23e
PEAS CAN 5c

The Soap 
of Beautiful 
Women CARROTS No. 1 Size 

Finest Brand 
Diced SNR 5c

one 840

SALAD DRESSING
Best Food Home Style— It’s fresh and Delicious. 

There is a difference in Salad Dressing.

o t . 3 4 ®  p t . 2 2 c

FINEST 

CORN FED 

BEEF

STEAK
Choice Forequarter Cut From 

Fancy Baby Beef

TOILET SOAP 
MILK 
SALMON

Armour’s
Double
Richness

Armour's Coco—  
Hard Water 
Giant Bar

S TALL  

OR 0

No. 1 Tall 
Selected Alaskan 
Pink 2

BAR 5c 
17c 
25c

SMALL
CANS

QUALITY
ROAST 
ROAST 
ROAST

CANS
FOR

Knlhd Plate 
Rib. No Bone 
Ncr Waste

Fancy Center 
Cut Baby 
Beef Chuck

Choice Cut 
Arm From 
Baby Beeves

MEATS
LB. 11k 
LB. 12k  
LB. 15k

FRESH AND  

CURED 

PORK

CLEAHSER Light House 
Lightens 
House Work 3 cFr i 4 c

PICKLES
FANNIN’S ORIGINAL 
BREAD & BUTTER

JAR |G

SMACKS
EDGEMONTfe 

DELICIOUS BUTTERED 
CRACKERS

BOX

LD BUTTER
Solids, It ’s Fresh 

There Is a Difference!

ROAST
P!n!r Rib Baby Itrtf 

Fine to IV.''I or Bake

FLOUR FEATURES
Use 43 lbs. out cf a sack of Pac.eard Be t a*i£ if yr i don't ssjr 
its the BEST Flour you ever used, return the rcmeaning 5 lbs. 
and get your money bae'e.

PACKARD’S BEST 
LC. 0 4  A  A  A  R  LB.
Sack Sack

PLAINS DELIGHT
LB.
Sack

c

*5

s Ph. 7i 
tone 930 
k, P.851 
9i7
Ph. 119! 
Ph. 1157 
Ph. 56f 

eta, P.957 
, Ph. M4

VANILLA WAFERS H T L LB. 14c
NO. 2 Spinach A  
Mustard or /  
Turnip ■

CANS
FOR I v t

1 KELLOGG’S CEREALS
| CORN FLAKES YOUR  1 W HEAT KRISPIES CHOICE 1 RICE KRISPIES A A V| o p  p e p  BOX 8 c j

SARDINES Regular Flat j 
Size American 
Oil 1

a  CANS
L  f o r  m V

MUSTARD Fancy 
Prepared 
in Glam QT. 17c

CALF LIVER
Genuine Young Calf 

Fresh, Not Frozen

STEAK
STEAK
STEAK

Choice Cut 
Loin, Fancy 
Baby Beef

Yeung Vral
Hound
Forequarter

Choice Cut 
Hound From 
Fancy lit ef

LB. 17k  
LB. 19k

LB.

SLAB BACON
Pinkney’s Fancy Sugar Cured 

Not to Heavy, or Whole

LIMA BEANS a r i  ( IAN St
PORK & BEANS £s“  !>AN5t
MACARONII or SPAGHETTI f )  POXES M 

Paramount <C 1 f i l l  
1 Brand, Reg. Size V  FOR 1 i l l

LB. 241c

MEAL
•'rc.-h Stock Dcgerminatei

5 SACK 17c 
10 » ck33c

PINTO

BEANS
New Crop Hr.''leaneel 

Thes e Will Cook!

5  y i -3 7 *

BACON
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

FANCY SUGAR CURED

241

FOLGERS
COFFEE

Mountain Grown 
Plain or 
Drip 
Grind

LB. c
CARNATION 
IR&ID1ATED 

VITAM IN “D" PROM 
CONTENTED COWS

3 r  6Small
Cam

Fancy Box

FRYERS
Yes Sir. the cream of the crop. . . Home 
grown and not coop stale. Dressed and 
drawn FREE. Cut up ready for the pan 

if you like

Gerhard's Fancy Cottage 

Cheese With Lets of Cream

PUREX 
KOTEX

MCANNING

Makes Your 
Washing White 
and Brighter

The New 
Improved 
Package

OT.14c 
BOX 19c

PIGS’N ’
BLANKETS

Something 
New and 
Different 3 FOR

MINCED H A M £ T  LB. 15!c
PORK CHOPS
I ncmA I

End Cute. 
Fiwh, Not LB .27k  

LB.29?c

FRUIT JARS 
Regular Kerr- 
Msirtn ct Ball 

Glars Tcps
DOZ. 81c

CERTO
IT ’S BETTER 

Bottle

SURE JELL
For Me king Jelly 

Boxer!
Fcj2

POTATO
SALAD

Old German Style 

With Lots of Seaseming

VINEGAR s r - f f t t ,  f i f t i  J I G
Your Continer U k  l L i  L t l u

GRAPE Church*.

JUICE S S r . OT. 33c FT. 19c
TISSUE
VIKING  SOFT

A  LARGE I Q a
f t  ROLLS I 9 l f  
NORTHERN TISSUI

3 LARGE
ROLLS I 9 G
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AIR RACES 'ENEMIES OF BIRDS KILLED AS
STORE CONTEST NEARS CLOSEvCuuiUiuea troiu *

aware of the tragedy behind them.
Allen’# speedy craft grounded in 

a field just off Lankersbeim boule
vard in North Hollywood, plowing a 
deep furrow In the ground before it 
was demolished and its wreckage 
scattered for 500 feet,

flew  From Japan 
The pilot obviously had no time 

to save himself, so quickly did his 
plane hit. _

Allen first flew to fame when he 
and Don Moyle attempted a .non
stop flight across the Pacific in. 
1931. Battling storms and fuel 
shortage, they took a month to fly 
from Japan to Tacoma, Wash , a f
ter being forced down on a bleak 
Aleutian island and then flying to 
the Siberian coast for paint thin
ner, which they used as fuel.

Today’s flight was his first ex
perience in a transcontinental sjieeu 
darh.

Hie ship, the "Spirit of Right," 
was sponsored by a religious group 

A crowd estimated at 10,000 per
sons saw the takeoffs.

Allen, horn in Glencoe, Okla.. but 
raided In California, was dubious 
about taking off. His departure was. 
delayed some time while he inspe- t- 
ed trouble in his gas tank.

[ flis plane, a tricky job, was never 
-under complete control after he left 

| the ground, witnesses s-aid.
Cochrane H as Trouble 

Two eyewitnesses of th“ crash, 
Fred and Glenn Van Winkle, said 
the chip came low over a power 
line. A wing was dipping and Al
len shut off the motor.

The pilot, jammed between the 
motor and fuselage, was badly 
mangled.

Allen, leaving the terminal at 8:18 
a. m. eastern standard time, was 
the last of the racers to take off 

Trouble also overtook Jacqueline 
Cochrane, New York aviatrix, who 
landed at Kingman. Artz., at 8 a. 
m. central standard time and said 
she should remain there.

Other than to say her r^dio quit, 
she would make no comment on 
dropping out of the derby.

Firemen Follow Cochrane 
Fairly good weather conditions 

were promised the pilots after they 
once cleared the mantle of fog 
here, and it was predicted that a 
time of close to nine hours for the 
trip of those continuing to New 
York could be expected, which 
would shatter Col. Roscoe Turner's 
cross country record of 10 hours, 2 
minutes.

Miss Cochrane, carrying 597 gal
lons of gasoline, missed the run
way by 300 feet at the tail end. and 
came so perilously near falling to 
clear the field, the fire department 
rushed down the length of the air
port behind her.

The official time of the takeoffs 
(central standard >: *

Amelia Eorhart, 2:53 a. m.
Roy O. Hunt, 4 a. m.
Benjamin O. Howard. 4:07 a. in 
Royal Leonard, 5.40 a. m.
Roscoe Turner, 5:50 a. m.
Russell Thaw, 6 a. m.
Earl Ortman, 6:10 a. m. 
Jacqueline Cochran, 6:20 a. m 
Cecil A. Allen 7:18 a. m.

Must Reach Cleveland 
Seward Pulitzer of New York, the 

tenth pilot of the original entry 
list, withdrew at the last minute.

Under the rules, in order to quali
fy  for the Bend:* trerhy rnd ‘ lie 
prize money, the fliers must reach 
Cleveland, scene of the National air 
races, ty  5 p. m., C. S T.. today.

Prizes totaling $10,000 are posted 
for the first five best times to 
Cleveland, site of the National air 
races, and $2,500 more awaits any 
pilot continuing to New York to 
better the speed record.

A contest so'nscr-d by Pampa 
•for "ware cenv-any to decimate 
m-oners tr bird life h*s hod sur-
pri. ingly gc-d results since March 
*rr* h i- >^en hard rn eawlf*. hawks, 
— ad runners, and dry land terra
pins.

Rufq Thomp on, irv'rr'n-**' r f the 
-•p. l. her more than 1.200 terrapin 

't?t o'nned or boards in a (’isp’ay 
%nd< a . Hundreds r f other feet 
wiT" thTf-’-n ewav •'realise cf being 
in no condition to display. 

Thrueands cf hawks were killed

BRITISH
(Continued From Page 1)

f  hells cf their own guns whistling
ever them.

Mua ollni ana his war generals. 
Including Iialo Balb% Italy s “ lot-I 
gettea here.” attended ibe e tw -1 
cites. General Balbo stood in the 
center r f a rroi’n of military chief- j 
trtnr; who talk d with1 him of mili
tary t-obleins. particularly In the 
p-ovinc® of Libya, where he Is gov- 
ernrr.

Italy would not begin war without 
notification to Great Britain and 
France.

Although th? British, French and 
German ministers have decided to 
evacuate their remaining nationals
only in the event of the greatest 
peril, they pushed ahead their

v the entrants in th - cente^t. I ties.

NEW YCRK, Aug. 30 (/P>—The 
?:c k market kept cn Its feet today 
with the aid of a number of spacial-

P jnls ,'vere offered as fellows: For 
■ Tii eagle, 100; blue darter hawk, 

~5; <■ narrow or chicken hawk, 50' 
a ’ runner. 75; terrapin. 50. No 

• - ‘nte will be tabulated after to- 
r - . !  •. Th-' sfor' will be cloied 
Monde . On Tuesday at 11:30 a. 
n. the winner will be announced.

The piizc. fer fas: p'aoc will be a 
% mingirn modri 35-A in 12, 16, or 
.0 g-ug?, valued at $*7.90.

The p' idatcry animal kiiled clur- 
!/> th ■ c -rt' st will, it is b-lieved, 
ry- ;:.e live- of rtcur.e.n % cf live 

■jh-dp and prevent d f  ruction of 
e- t.; : ted eggs.

(Continued
w w irm *

:r ’in page 1 >

Gen Elec

f..i: gvc-’ -'d-park to hr launched 
<• • •> for buliding a di play st UC- 
n r. sod trvsibly for a roc® track.

S lice no WPA rroiect can amount 
<c mere than $25 000 for labor and Gen Mot 
mat'rials, the fairground plant must Good year 
< submitted in several proposals. Goodyear 

Each $600 expended must include a t ; I ’? Cent 
least one man-veor of work at about lo t  Harv

Dullness prevailed throughout the
: tssion, many tra'ers desertirig the 
:tree: ■ for an esrly start cn the 
I 'b r r  day holiday. A little profit 
taking here and there was well ab- 
"ifcod and the close was steady. 
Transfers approximated 9 0 0.000 
i hares.
Am Can 
.' m 'i d .
ftr-l T *-T 
AT&SF ..
'a ’d T oc 

B & O ..
Barnsdall 
Ben Avia 
Beth Stl 
Can aPe .
Case .7 I 
Ohryslpr 
Coml Solv 
Coir Oil .. 
tvn  on D "1 
Cu Wri .

Tnt T«SrT 
Kelvin ... 
7 . .
M Ward 
Nat Dairv 
Nat Dtst . 
N Y  O n  
Packard .

Shell Un

Coc Vac 
Sou Pr.c

FBR SIGNS
(ContlnncQ rrorii page n

scandal than ever existed be fore 
prohibition.”

allotment for this section in urban 
et mmunities. In rural communities 
the sca'e is several dollars less.

Other projects in Gray county 
include re-binding of library books, 
b ulding of 5 double tennis courts 
*n Pampa work on the Alanreed- 
LeF*rs road, work on a road from ,
L'ketcn toward Miami and from j p  ^ 
McLean south toward Clarendon, p( .. p . 
a field house end stadium at Me- Put) Svr 
Lean. and possibly others in pro- . p V|j 

of rreparaticn About $258,000 Pppub stl 
l indicated as available for Gray 
county, although the total may go 
bevend that sum. The figure is 
based on an indicat’ d peak relief 
lead of 430 men and women to be 
given WPA work and removed from 
relief rolls.

Sept. 10 is th? deadline for sub
mission of estimates and o'ans, not 
necessarily detailed on WPA pro
jects to the Amarillo office. Spon
sors of proiects must furnish engi
neers but WPA will provide project- 
managers wire will keep time and 
check materials. etc.

An increase in the case load in 
Grav county is expected and in fact 
is already apparent. Men losing sea
sonal jobs are compelled to return 
to the county where they are cer
tified for lelief. WPA projects are 
desired for all employables. After 
January 1. the ri'y  and county will 
be given the burden of caring 
for unemployables. of which there 
Is quite a number.

Mr. Meredith pointed cut that 
PWA is near an end with all plans 
for public works^to b? submitted by 
S'pt. 5. WPA will not begin opera
t e d  until at least a month after 
application® reach the state office 
at San Antonio.

County c mmissioners and the 
county planning board headed by 
Hank Brcining of LeFors met the 
WPA executives here yesterday.
M -tubers cf the :elirf staff here also 
v.ere present.

Signs Guffey Bill 
WASHINGTON. A us. 30. (/P*— 

Material fer a nrw t—t cf the 
governor m t’- reiver to rferulit- 
Industry was HarM m  the ‘ ‘ Mute 
bc-ks tc i"V  when Prf id- nt Rx-se- 
velt rignrd trip Guffev bill r~Min" 
up a “little NR A" fer the oft eoal 
industry.
The law is d°slgned tn allow s~ft 

coal producers to fix price* und -• 
federal supervlsicn. Proponent® 
contend this will assur- th- indus
try sufficient income to pay fair 
wages.

Advocated fcv the United Min? 
Workers, the president and som’  
produc-r*. it was nppreved by slim 
majorities in congres® despite pre- 
tests that it was unconstitutional.

In urging a reluctant house com
mittee to start the measure toward 
passage. Mr. Roosevelt urged that 
doubts a bom its constitutionality— 
"however reasonable”—not be allow
ed to rtand in the wav

Steel companies owning their own 
mines may attack the plan in the 
courts.

Minimum ccal prices a'c to be 
fixed by district boards of producers 
(mder supervision of a five-man 
national bituminous coal commis
sion. which also will administer 
other marketing provisions.

The law places a 15 per cent tax 
on coal tales at the mine, with 9ft 
per cent cf that to be returned to 
temptying producers.

Cli ft  AGO GRAIN
cm CAOO. Auc. 30. l/D—Wheat 

future* prices held to an extremely 
narrow range today, closing low?’’ 
fer the sixth consecutive market 
session Corn display-d independent 
strength but eased lat°r with wheat 

Buvinc cow-r in the wheat pit 
c'ntinurd latent, there being just 
enough support ta absorb hedging 
precsure.

Wh"rt closed %-M, cent below
‘ hr previous finish December 88r,>i- 

. and co n was higher. Dec.
57-57' . Oats io-t 'k - ',. rye T* - l t i  
end fcathv was 2 cents off to % 
” 1). Provisions were steady.

Btd Brds 
S O Cal 
S O Ind 
R O N J 
Tex Cmp 
Un Carb 
U S Stl

Cities Svc 
K'ec B<SzS . 
Ford Mot

Humble Oil

. . . .  1 138 137% 138

... 24 17 Mi 17%; 17%
. 6 136 135*4 135%

. 12 19 •8% J8%
. . . . 7 2 Vj 2% 2%
... 25 15H 15% 16%

.3 7 9% 9 9%
.. .2 4 18V, 18% 1Q v;
. . . .  39 37 Ya 36 36%

. 23 104* 10% 10%
... 12 69 ’4 68% 68%

JPOyfJfil U, m ut
. . .0 8 19'4 18% 19%
.. 163 9% 8% 8%

. . 37 2ft'\ ?o 20%
... 14 2% 3%

ft 1171 <, 1 '*• V 117
. 44 3ft 30% .70%

. . . 96 42*-. 41*% 42%

.. . .  8 8-K, 8% 8%
... 4 10% 19s*

... 11 14% 14% 14%
. . 12 54 D 53% 54*4

Ian 42 29 >4 28% 29%
. . . 44 10>4 10 10%
... 52 12% 12*4 1 2 ^

52 72% ee% 23%
... 29 34'1 33% 34
... 12 15*-, 15% 15%
.. 154 29 'i 28% 29%
. . . 77 22*1 22% 22%
... 23 o% 4% 4%
... 5 80'i 79% 79%
... 17 17% 17 17

152 26'., 25% 26
J 6xxd407i 40' i 40%

.41 8'j. 8% 8' -i
... 23 18% 18% 18% |
. . . 19 554 55 55
... 18 9% 9 9
.. ..  2 96
.. 319 11% 10% 1074
... 13 18ti 18% 18%
. . . . 3 9 8% 9
... 39 13% 13% 13%
... 45 32 31 % 32
... 63 26% 25% 25%
. . .8 0 45% 45% 45%
... 26 10% 19% 20
... 16 64% 63% 64%
... 64 54% 54% 54%
York Curb Stocks
. . .4 3 2% 2 2... 287 13% 12% 13 1
Ltd 6 8’4 8 8
. . . . 5 60%

.. 2 58%

Trkr Over Railroad. ’
ADDIS ABABA, Aug. 30 (A>>— 

The EMti: plan government 
‘ ‘erp ’ i  e 'l raflj'a fl trensporia- 
tlcn cf merchants’ roods In or
der that the army may utilise all 
r?ilr •(! farfllticc fei the move
ment of soldiers, munitions, and 
ft i  tuffs.
The British. Trench, and Grty>k 

legations here were understood to 
h ive i; ucd assurances that there 
war rc need fer panic end to have 
l  omised to give at least a fort-1 
night’s warning in the event of j 
danger of Italian invasion.

The legations were believed (o 
have acted in an effort te prevent! 
their nationals, particularly busi- 
ness men, from leaving precipi-; 
tatcly.

The French authorities added that

w?rk fer the protection of their own 
legations.

The Germans are constructing a 
bomb-proof dugout cn the river 
n:.ar the legation capable cf accom- 
nedating 150 persons. German
Mini ter Kirch HoUes, who dis- 
inguish'd himself as cn officer In 

the Wor'd war, is laying in emer
gency foodstuffs, medicine, beds, 
and other supplies.

SCOTTIE
<Continued from page I )

can give you a place to roost, as I 
have 22 different beds.

“Scot tie.’’
His own bedroom in the castle cost 

$180,000.
Then theie was a postscript: —
‘‘Now here Is the title these fellows 

want us to have. Can’t use the castle 
for a hotel. Can’t run a gamblin’ 
home. Can’t have any women. Can’t 
sell booze.

“The castle wac built fer 2 men 
mv pardne- rnd mvself. He got tired 
of all the dam petty larceny dicker

ing and I never a  in him much 
more. He is tired of all the petty 
politics and so I  don't think we 
will ever finish it. I will take 100
nen 20 months-to finish it. It  cost 
100 thousand to close it.

"A ll cur rolling stock is or will 
have to be scrapped and so it will 
take about 500 thousand to finish 
ih» castle.

“ As I  said before, I have enough 
to finish it whv finish it? It  is a 
good home for the owls and bats."

Named New Trade 
Commissioner

LINDBERGH
(Continued from page 1)

Jail Break At 
Panhandle Frees 

Man Last Night
Pampa officers last night were 

asked to search for Marshall Rat
liff. who escaped from the Carson 
county Jail late yesterday. Raymond 
Hardy, who escaped at the same 
time, was later recaptured.

The prisoners iushed and over
powered Deputy A. Murray, tied 
him. then waylaid and pfstol- 
whlpped C( nstable Bud Bickle be
fore escaping. Hardy wax found 
later by Bickle who Jailed him after 
a hand to hand encounter.

Ratliff is believed to have both 
pistols taken from the officers. He 
and Hardy were charged with theft 
of an automobile.

‘Brother’,” Keyes said. He is strik
ingly similar to Col. Lindbergh, and 
he has been frequently stopped by 
strangers who exclaim, ‘there’s the 
Lindbergh baby/ Once a police
man compelled the foster father to 
show papers proving guardianship 
c f the child." .

New member of ibe Feneral Trad* 
Commission is Robert E. Freei 
(above), wbo was appointed lo 
All the vacancy left by the resig
nation of George C. Mattbewa 
Freer’a term is to run three yeara.

RED LAKE FALLS, Minn . Aug. 
30 (&)—Leaving his wife behind, 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh left here 
at 9:40 a. m. <CST> today by air
plane for an unannounced destina
tion.

O. W. Christie, whose wife is a 
half sister of Lindbergh, told the 
Associated Press that Mrs. Lind
bergh had remained at the Christie 
home and that Lindbergh would 
return Saturday.

Women Envoy Attracts Tourists
COPENHAGEN (/P)—The Danes 

say that Ruth Bryan Owen, as min- 
lrter from the United States, has 
put Denmark on the map, because 
48 per cent more American tourists 
came here within her first year’s 
stay than visited the country in the 
year preceding her appointment.

'  ̂* *• '
n e w s  Warn Ads are effective.

:  I ^ K  ■  # t t w  ̂ 1:1

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 30 </P)— US. 

S. D. A.—Hogs. 700: slow, uneven; 
letter grade 180-260 lbs. going to 
shippers 10-15 higher than Thurs
day’s average at 11.25-40; others 
toady to 10 higher: medium to 

good 170-325 > lbs. 10.15-11.15 to 
oackers; sows 9 50-75.

Cattle. 1.000: calves. 300; killing 
,cle'Tt'x o* <i till moxtlv steady: 
veUers and calves ful’y rtriidy; 
moderate carry-ov?r in dealers’ 
Dens; tvn loads good 1.086-lb. feed 
Uccrs 10 50; seme held higher; bet
ter grade vealers 7.00-8.50.

She p, 500; lambs steady to 15 
hirher: ton native lambs 8.50; most 
‘ ale? 8.25-50.

GRAIN TABLE

COTTON FUTURES
NEW OR! BANS. Aug. 30. i/P)— 

Co’ trn futures closed steady, 2 
poinls higher to 2 points !~wer.

Open High L-ow Close 
10/3Oct. .

IV c ...........  10 40
Jan.............  10.44
March . 10.4*
May ..........  10.5
July .......... 11.44

10.46 
1044 
10 44
1054
10.57
10.57

10.37 
10 37
10.44 
10 44 
10 45
10.44

10.39 
10.41 
10 44 
10.50 
10.53 
10.57

Wheat- High low
S 'p t........ . . 87% 86% 88%-%
Dec......... .. 89% 88% 88%-%
May .. .. 91 90% 90%-%

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW OPLFANS, Aug. 30 (/PI— 

Distant onsitions advanced from the 
early lows during the mcming and 
s trading passed the halfway mark 

all options were showing gains.
Catcher held around 10 41. De

cember was 4 points higher at 10.43, 
while May u c up 4 prints at 10.51. 
Light buying by the trade and pro- 
h sicnals proved sufficient to work 
ibe market up from the low previous 
closing levels.

Rains were fairly general over the 
belt, but in most areas they were 
crnsldered to be beneficial at this 
time.

Use Daily News classified ads.

^ 36-Irch Outing

' a

COLUMN
(Continued From Page 1>

and warlike subjects, Well educat
ed he sneaks the language of 
skilled diplomats and has the ideal
ism of a Washington. . . . Burly 
Maasolini is short, stocky, dynamic 
b’u tery. drivingly optimistic, ruth
less, r*coureeful. knowing many arts 
of oeace as well as war Bitterly 
anti-communistic he Is a former 
socialist editor. Through the fascist 
party he rules all vital functions of 
government. II Due*, as he Is popu
larly called seeks more land for his 
terming millions, now restless Rnd 
nearly > because of Italy's
small resources. , . . Two men. 
emially harmless and helpless at 
birth, now at each ethers throats 
In a dinlomatbj battle which Mus- 
aobnl threatens lo turn into a 
slaughter costly to both, and to the 
world. '-,4 *

H i /:

BIG USED CAR BAIGANS
FOR V A L U E  SEEKER!

We must sell our entire stork 
make room for tra^e-ins on new 
set to MOVE the/n. We have t 
prising!y low

Used
odels.

Be Sur<

From road 
kinds. Many 
look like

n month to 
have been 
at a sur-

fheift!
M<

RANTEED!
to t >414 *0  Sedans, you’ll find all types and 

completely overhauled, reconditioned. Made to 
and perform as well.

Remember these ears must sell.
It's your bargain party. Buy and Savel

TEX EVANS BUCK CO.. Inc.■ f

Phone 124

jtKKNM ttK&ttHF' Jt&

I  " P R I C E S  T A L K '  i f *Levi ne  S SCHOOL OPENING

Girls' Back to School
Young Men 

'NIFTY FIFTEEN’

SCHOOL SUITS
Fingle and double-breasted models 
in plain and sport model backs. 
Well tailored and serviceable lin
ings. Size 32 to 46—

BOYS’
SCHOOL SUITS

Just arrived in our store . . . 
sizes 6 to 17. Featuring a 
rhcice assortment of fall’s new
est styles and patterns for the 
school boys of every age—

Boys’
DRESS
SHIRTS

39e
USE OUR LAY A W A Y  Pi N

36-Inch Prints
Fast color Fall 
patterns. . . Make 
tracks for school 
or yourself.

YARD

Fancy patterns— 
suitable for mak
ing w a r m  pa
jamas. Special

YARD

Girls’ Coats
Styles for school and dress 
wear. Delightful new colors.

4 .9 5 to 985
Fall Hats

You'll agree they’re the smart
est we’ve ever shown. Prices—

1.00to 1.98

54-Inch Woolens
Smart new Fall and 
winter patterns, mix
tures and colors. For 
dresses and suits. c
YARD

DRESSES AND COATS
¥&GROUP ONE DRESSES

Rich dilkit. metal cloth wool crepea and 
Jerxey weaves . . Featuring all the new 
novelty aleevca, collar, and cuff*. Smart 
one and two-pirre styles that are sore 
to please the moat diacriminaUnK.

Girls’ School Dresses
A wide selection of 
charming dresses for 
early school wear. Col
or-fast Fall fabrics.

C H O IC E ___

Others $2.98 to $14.85

GROUP TW O  COATS

ilk Hose

___  shades. Buy
\CQtk pairs at

The smart new sleeve innovations and • 
handsome fur collars and trims make 
Levine’s coats most outstanding values 
In this group you will also find a choice 
selection, of tailored sport coats.

I

.zLA •• •> K

And >85
Others Up To $34.50
BUY ON OUR EASY L A Y -A W A Y  PLAN

nd Women’s
FORDS

SCHOOL SHOES 
DDT LOW IN PRICE

Anklets
All around stripes, 
fancy' cuffs and 
solid colors.

rill find our stock the 
complete in the Panhani
Girls* Patent One-Strbp

SLIPPERS

Misses*
DRESS OXFORDS

PAIR

to
$2.98

Boys’ Dickie O*Alls

c
None better. In 
blue or express
stripe. . . . Heavy 
quality.

SIZES TO 11
Elack, brown and combinations of all lea
ther . . . rubber tip heels

Big Boys*
SCHOOL OXFORDS

Boys’ Pajamas

49

Both plain and fancy patterns. Solid all
leather construction. Narrow widths includ
ed. Buy your school shoes at Levine’s

Solid - c o l o r  or 
fancy broadcloth. 
2-piece styles.

C H O IC E ____

In this group will be 
found such popular styles 
as the "trouser Crease” and 
“Wing Tip” toe, Boot heels

New Fall Purses
Artistic designs
fo r wom en a n i l  \  * 1
misses. Fittings. 10 I  UU

C H O IC E ____

c
£

<
<

Boys* Grey Covert
SHIRTS

Sturdily made to with
stand hard wear. Fine 
for schooL

Boys* Shorts
SHIRTS

Broadcloth shorts and 
knitted shirts. B u y  
plenty for school.

c

Tom Sawyer Boys' Blue Twill Corduroy Dress
SHIRTS PA N T S PA N T S

Here’s a shirt that will Sanforized shrunk. . ; . Smartly styled cordu-
hold your boy during Made to stand hard roy pants for dress
school activities. school wear. 6 to 17. wear. All sizes.

79* 99 sws
Men's and Boys*

Leather
JACKETS

A large assortment of 
styles, kinds and sizes. 
Buy now.

SQ95

W A SH  FROCKS

One special group 
of much better 
v a l u e s  offered 
s p e c i a l  while 
they last.

CLOSE-OUT

L E V I  N E C
■ I  f > R / C r *  T A L K  b #

BO YS ’ O VE R A LLS

H e a v y  quality 
material. Blue or 
express stripe. All 
rises. Full cut, 
roomy.

E V I N E S  1 L E V I N E S  | L E V I N E S  T L E V I N  E S L E V I N E S !  L E V I N E S
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Norman Foster ~ 
Is Divorced By 

Glamorous Star
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWSR o y a l  P r e t e n d e r

H miZONTAL.
1. f  Pretender to 

i den t throne.
1 2 ' j hearken.
13 Apart.
15 Tumor
17 Troops.
18 Rhythm.
19 Jar.
20 Fowl’s disease.
21 Resin 

compounds.
23 To toss.
24 Myseir.
25 Pound.
27 Ruby spinel.
30 One who alms. KI.BOW
33 To combine. _  pen z
34 Business place.
35 Valued. 62 Smell.
36 Blood pump. 64 Hodge
37 Sun god. 65 To tol
38 Corpse 66 Verse.
39 Musical note. 67 He ha
41 Entangled exiled
47 Publicity -----
49 Nee 58 Recently his
51 Skull ——  have be

protuberance. restored.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 9 One and one.

M
M c l i i r i o l t i  1® High.
1410 u - a M a ] 11 P*rt of •  shaft.

MaKBflsI12 H« *- *

J 14 Before.
J Cl l u i r  16 Small tabors.
I CLAIIVt 21 Dyers' weeds.

_____  22 Gashed. ,
4[M 4lTjg|_ ‘ 24 Mother
C i R A M  T T ^ H a  G £ 26 Morsela 
■ M C ^ g  9 lB 4 ]w  N A  28 Data.
L- A T H o eT T T c If / C 26 Kindled, 
o r  i l A l Y  idlHlA T «  31 Ratite bird.

32 To sin.
-  bow + PEA ♦  NINE 39 Balsam. 
ELAINE. 40 Part of eye.

42 Unlesa
VERTICAL 43 Species of pier, 

odge. 1 Pertaining to 44 Inlet.
rat#- air 45 Solitary—  ‘ «SSS5T
rom 3 To w«ep- 4g Cupola.

4 Woman. 49 Snake.
50 Negative.
52 English coin. 
53 Thing.

NEEDED: THE COMMUNITY CHEST
In the free and easy days of federal relief, such fine 

oid institutions as community chests and welfare boards 
went out of the picture. The depression made them hope
lessly inadequate, hence the state and federal govern
ments stepped in with FERA and direct relief, commun
ity distribution, and PWA.

On November 1, federal relief allotments to the states 
are to Btop. Texas has enough money from the relief 
bonds to last only through December. W PA projects 
will care only for employables and not very adequately 
($24 or less per month) at that. Those unable to work, 
which number about 45,000 in Texas, will be turned 
Jback to counties, cities, and neighbors.

Even in its best years, the Pampa Community chest 
and welfare board did not obtain more than $6,000 to 
$8,000 per year. Such a sum would be wholly inade
quate to care for Pampa unemployables now. It has been 
virtually impossible for relief clients to leave Gray 
county because they would lose their relief status, and 
scores o f unemployables have moved here, eked out an 
existence for six months, then went on direct relief.

The fact must be faced that Gray county has accu
mulated a burden entirely beyond the status of neigh
borly care. Either the city and county must assume the 
burden or the Community Chest idea must be revived im
mediately and on the biggest scale in history. In fact, 
all of the aid which can be mustered will prove inade
quate if  the state and federal governments retire from 
tiie field ..

Civic clubs will be taxed to the limit to carry on work 
with crippled and underprivileged children. No more 
state-federal aid for school lunches will be available. 
Yet on $24 a month a man with a family, on W PA job, 
cannot properly feed his family and clothe and house 
them. Moreover, there will be no more relief for famil
ies of men physically able to work.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Aug. 30. OF) 
—Charles Feldman, business man
ager for Claudette Colbert, glamor
ous motion picture star, said to
day the actress had obtained a 
Mexican divorce from her actor- 
husband, Norman Foster.

The divorce, Feldman said, was 
obtained more than a week ago, but 
he said he could not tell where In 
Mexico It was secured.

The marriage o f the Paris-born 
actress and Foster, who first gained 
prominence on the New York stage, 
occurred eight or nine years ago 
when they played together In “The 
Barker’’ on Broadway.

Miss Colbert came to Hollywood 
about five years ago and soon estab
lished herself In the star class. 
Foster followed her to the coast for 
film work, and they created some
thing of a sensation when they de
cided to remain “ happily married’’ 
by living in separate domiciles.

Several months ago, however, they 
were reported to have reached a 
parting understanding, and recently 
Foster announced his intention of 
marrying Sally Blane, actress and 
sister of Loretta Young, as soon as 
he and Miss Colbert were divorced.

■UB SC R im O N  BATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS; 
By Carrier in Pampa

M Six Months ,.....$2.00 One Month ............ $ JO
By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Comities

10 Six Months  $2.75 Three Months ......... $140
By Mail Oatride Gray And Adjoining Comities 

»  Six Months  $3.75 Three Months ......... $2.10
NOTICE—It is not the Intention o f this newspaper to cast reflection upon the rh*n >")er  of •ny'f** 

knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention to
—me, and will gladly and fully correct to y  erroneous statement made.

V  WELL, HE DOESN'TOL'WHEEZY, TH
CARPENTER, WOULD 
LIKE T O  WALLOP, 
M OT OMLV TH A T GUV, 
BUT AMy MACHINIST 
WHO DOES TH' LEAST

\ P I r S F Ca r p e n t e r\ WORK. ME FIGGERS

SEND FER A DOCTOR 
WHEN ME G ETS A 
SLIVER IN MIS WAND, 
£R A MANICURIST WHG 
WIS TOENAILS NEED 
TRIMMIN'.ER A — OM

,t  m - n - r -  ---------- O  L  A  TWOUSAND THINKS
PUTS CARPENTERS) WE'S SEATIN' TMEM 

TVOUT OF W OR K. r— 1<----------------------------O U T  OF JOBS, VKNOW

NEW MADRID, Mo., Aug. 30. UP) 
—Eddie Cayman and Roy Hamil
ton. holdup slayers, died on the 
gallows at dawn today In southeast 
Missouri’s first double hanging in 
thirty years.

The two were executed for killing 
Arthur Cashlon, filling station at
tendant, in an attempted robbery on 
Christmas Eve of 1933. .

8heriff Sam Harris, who had 
never seen an execution until two 
weeks ago, officiated at the hang
ings.

Actually, the relief program has never been complete. 
Persons in need of hospitalization have been helpless in 
the most difficult cases. Here is a current example: A 
young Pampa wife is given only a few months more to 
live for lack of an expensive operation for removal of a 
jbrain tumor.* The cost would* approximate $300. No 
agency has the money, or the willingness, or both, to put 
up this sum. Relatives cannot. The young woman has 
grown totally blind. Intra-cranial pressure is setting in—  
fatally. Some person with money could save her life, if 
the operation were successful.

Such cases are frequent. Hospitals are doing more 
free work than they can afford, and they cannot con
tinue to take every emergency case. Here, again, a Com
munity Chest fund is needed. i

Pampa and Gray county may right well face their 
serious problem now. Shall the young woman, in this 
rich county, die for.want of an operation? Shall the 
aged and lame starve after January 1? The relief load 
decreased during the summer but is rising now. A hard 
winter would result in terrible suffering.

And added to these facts is the appallingly low 
monthly income figure of $24 set for urban residents 
of-tiie plains. Those who receive this sum may not be 
given supplementary direct relief, such as commodities. 
The .wag?. XiKUre must be combated as far too low. The 
relief problem should be recognized for the emergency 
that it is and those in authority should begin to confer 
concerning the best solution, if there can ibe a solution 
locally achieved.

FRANCE HUNTS PARENTS
OF W AR FLIGHT FAMILIES the series whlcfi have been issued 

steadily since 1914.
Many of the children were too 

young to know their names when 
they lost their parents In the flight 
before the invading Germans.

says an announcement by the Cen
tral Industrial Research Bureau 
of the Chinese government.. The 
bureau next will try to put produc
tion of the oil on a commercial 
basis.

PARIS (/P)—Hundreds of French 
still are hunting for their parents 
20 years after the world war In 
which they became separated.

M. Lechante, who has charge of 
the government work o f reuniting 
lost war children and their families, 
has published a list of several hun
dred “ missing” parents, another in

China Finds Gasoline Substitute
NANKING {/P} —Experiments in 

making charcoal oil. as a substitute 
for gasoline, have been successful,

Cassidy Wright, 16, Enid, Okla.. 
liighschool student, hitch-hiked 
3,000 miles through eight states on 
$5.50 capital.______  ________________

CHEATIN' TM'CHEATER

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES What’s the Use
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FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS Nature’s WorkL - .....—  -  ■ «V  BOPNIV PUTOHfB 4
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— The debated question of whether 
the new banking law represents a victory for Senator 
Carter Glass or Governor Eccles possibly is less import
ant than a couple of other issues, to^wit:

Does the act tighten and centralize public control 
over the national banking, credit and financial policies?

Does it tend to free American banks from the domina
tion of Morgan and the big banks of New York?

Each time, the answer seems to be: Enormously. Those 
were the chief aims, as every informed person knew, of 
the Banking Act of 1935 when it was first proposed.

The present Federal Reserve Board, regarded as more 
or less hostile to Roosevelt and friendly to the New York 
banks, will be dropped. Roosevelt will appoint a new 
board of seven men. The 12 governors of the regional 
Federal Reserve banks, now to be called presidents, must 
hereafter have the approval of this board after they’re 
chosen by bank directors. Three board members must 
be Republicans, but Republican No. 1 undoubtedly will 
be “ radical”  Gov. Marriner Eccles himself and the other 
two probably his choices.

*  *  9  •
The new open market committee is empowered to 

order Federal Reserve banks to buy or sell government 
securities— which at least theoretically will enable it to 
expand or contract credit by increasing or decreasing 
of member banks. The committee, thanks to Glass, com
prises the FRB and five Federal Reserve bank presidents, 
instead of merely the FRB as urged by Eccles.

Whether this will mean public or banker control of 
open market operations remains to be seen and depends 
on the care with which Roosevelt selects the board. Re
member that the five governors must have been okayed 
b jL t h # ln i£ j i  * -

Now, just contrast that new set-up with the present 
open market control system under which the 12 bank 
governors undertake to control those operations, repre
senting and responsible to private bankere.

9 9 9 9
The FRB has other powers over credit— also regarded 

as weapons with which to head o ff speculative booms 
— which are now to be expanded. One is the power to

FRECkLES. ..WERE LICKED? 
'ibii GAN OUTSMART OTHER 
MEN, AN' BEAL ’EM A T 
EVER/ TURN--BUT,WHEN 
NATURE TAKES A HAND, 
M ERE MAN A IN T  NO 
M OREN AN ECHO/ J

IT  S NO USE.^t>U 
GUYS WILL HAVE 
TD  THINK UP A 
B E TTE R  s t o r y  

THAN TH A T VOL
CANO G A G .« /

NOTHING LEFT BUT ASHES.' THE COSTLIEST 
FI REWORKS DISPLAY THAT EVER HAPPENED/ 

TH E MOUNTAIN WAS TH E SKYROCKET} J  
\  AND TH E DIAMOND MINE WAS 
1 1H E BURNED S TIC K  !!

S E E : MY NAM E.— I  
PUT IT  TH ER E AS A 
MARKER? N O W ,JUST 
AROUND TH IS  BEND 

IS W EALTH ,
f r e c k l e s // /

G O S H lA  1 
VOLCANO 
HAS BLOWN 
THAT WHOLE 
MOUNTAIN 
TD  BUS//

JUMPIN' JER EM IA H ! 
FT A IN T THERE? "THE 

MINE IS GONE//

1M» 1Y NIA MWVlCt, me.

To a FinUhTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
THAT'S OKiE-pOKlE 
BY ME -STEP ON 

TUE GAS AND SWINE 
'EM UP, BABY • ^

WELL, he'll be
HOLDIN' HIS HEAD, 
WHEN I  GET THROUGH 

WITH HIM If j

VUNDY ANDA BRIGHT RED FINISH 
* MOULD match to u r .
p e r s o n a l it y . Big > 

b o y / y

YEAH! WHY WATCH A COUPLE OF . 
AMATEURS BATTLE?COME ON DOWN 
TO THE BARBER SHOP AND SEE 
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8. NfeDen, minister.

, Ktogamlll and N. StaiAvrrathrr 
“Curioslty Seekers” is the title 

the Sunday night sermon. It 
based on the question Jesus ask- 

"What went ye out into the 
to see?” There will be 

music. Our night services 
start at 8 for the next two 

fHpkvr•'I"’'." V 
"The Mourning that Brings Hap- 

■  is the subject of the Sunday 
loralng sermon. It is based on the 

beatitude "Blessed are they 
it mourn, for they shall be com

forted.”
This congregation observes the 

1*8 supper every Sunday morn- 
i ,  aa part o f the church worship 
ltdh begins at 11.
Christian Endeavor groups meet 

| at 7 p. m.

IcfctfTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
PMd A  Thompson, minister 

. 881 N. Somerville.
Sunday school meets promptly at

9(45 a. m.

STmSon*ijservice. 11 a. irt.
_____ service, 11:45 a. m.
people’s classes, 7:30 pm. 
Ing services, 8:30 p. m. 

Ladies' Bible dabs Wednesday at 
3 p.m.

Mid-week meeting, 8:30 p. m. 
Wednesday.

HOLT SOULS CATHOLIC 
It Wonderly.Joseph Wonderly, pastor.

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 
a. m.

Children’s Instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Week-day mass, 7:30 a. m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 

all our services.

■— -
Fr i d a y  e v e n i n g , a u g u s t  30, 1935.

LETTUCE
o A u y o R W A  A, n

LARGE, FIRM, CRISP

1
1 . - i<i., . j j

STANDARD'S GOIJ EN FRUIT 
SATURDAY ONLY

BANANA*
LY

2
c

'

LEMONS
360 SiZE

* •

■msha U. S. No. 1 
Red Triumph 

I or White 
Cobblers

man m

—
—

THESE PRICES ARE IN EFFECT7 
W HEN THE PARER LEAVES

EVAPORATED
MILK

ARMOUR'S
TALL  
CANS

OR
C

I SMALL 
!CANS

No. 2
Sise
Tender

CANS
FOR 17c

O LE O

KRAUT No. 2 Fancy
First
Grade

A  CANS 4 
L FOR 119c

BEETS Fancy
C u t-
No. t%  Size

ik CANS 4 

L FOR 119c
VEGETABLE No. 2 Spinach 

Mustard or 
TuralpGreenfl i f c r i

— ----- ------ -— r
I9e

No. 2
Tender
Sweet FOR

A  BUTTER SUBSTITUTE
SATURDAY ONLY

......... - ............. - . __ „__

CONCORDGRAPES
Strictly Fresh No. l ’s

CENTRAL R A P tlS T  CRUHCH 
John O. Scott, pastor. 

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. 
Evening service. 8:30.
B. T. 8. classes meet at 7:30 p. m. 
We welcome all who attend the 

services of this church.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Front at Browning.

L. Barney Shell, pastor. 
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11. Sermon 

subject, " I  Am Joseph.
Evening worship, 8 (note change 

ot time). Subject, “The Conquer
ing of Unbelief. Text, ‘‘Lord, I be
lieve: help thou mine unbelief.”

The public is cordially invited to 
worship with us.

FRANCIS AYE. CHURCH OF 
CHRIST.

E. Frauds at N. Warren.
E. C. BtcKenxIe, minister.

We are glad to announce the fol
lowing Sunday services: Bible school, 
classes for all ages, at 9:45 a. m.; 
sermon at 11 a. m.; communion 
service at 11:45; special young peo
ple’s classes, 7 p. m.; sermon, 3 
p, m.

Beginning Sunday, all evening 
services will start at 8 p m.

You are cordially Invited to at
tend these services.

BUTTER Cloverbloom Quarters, Lb. 24c

CLOVERBLOOM SOLID I  D
MOLDS IN CARTONS L D l

COFFEES
LB. 2 6 *  
l b . 1 7 c

CHASE &  
SANBORN’S

BREAK O’ MORN 
IN THE BAG

PEAS S f f i s -  2 c, r  24i5
KR AIT w  2 “«  255
HOMINY K -  2 c, r  25
KICI a ?  BAG 19i

CRACKERS
TASTY FLAKES — FRESH AND CRISP

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
P in t Baptist Church.

We were happy to have many vis
itors and increased attendance Sun
day. Visitors always welcome; mem
bers urged to be present. We will 
study Paul the Apostle in the fol
lowing program:

Song. Lower Lights; Saul the Per
secutor, I. S .Jamison; prayer. F. Cl 

Channel of Blessing; 
for Damascus, R. S 

His Conversion, B A

CHURCHES, Page 11

Are you 
serving a

RINUS MEAL?
wives, unknowingly 
meals.” The food 
BUR it has little fo r  no 

habits.
cooked. Bub it has 
"balk”—neeqkd for r

“ Minas meaL/ fcV'
common
ffeient

tly cause 
f-

BRIMFUL BRAND

M 1A IL0N S Monarch 
In The 
Can 1

10

APPLES
Fancy Cored and Quartered 
Sice 2 Vz Can

SOAP CHIPS
ARMOUR’S BALOON WHITE

BLACKBERRIES No. 2 
New.

Greet- 
1 Brand 

12M « . 19c

✓

2C A N S A 0
FOR & 9 C

Matched

well i F L O U R  k
31c

Tn e  g r a n u l a t e d  i n

K R A FT  BAG S

S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y

Limit

BAG

follow.
al* by serv*iusjgea
i regularly, 

' hot break
f a* mdrh a* the 
vegetables. So it 

live. Am^Bran also 
|n B and iAn.

nfer to use this 
t of patent med- 
Jtoonfnl* daily 

. Jt. CnTonic cases,
j each meal. If relief is not ob

tained, see your doctor.

Noodles 16

3 Oz. Buddy Pure Egg— Bag

Serve as a cereal with milk or 
Cream, or cosk into muffins, breads, 
waffles, etc. Get
Uta red-ami cr. m. 
package at yoar 
grocer's. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

* h * t
AUrWUltl,

O f t
l | ~ ^ |

emu jiiiM igTtce
n a n  ognca n r n i

SOUP
M ACKEREL
M AC AR O N I
PEPPER
TA B LE  SA LT
TO ILET
SO AP
GOLD D U iT
BO RAX
STEEL WOOL
HERSHEYS
G ELATIN E
STARCH

ABOVALL
TOMATO

BUFFET
SIZE

OR SPAGHETTI 
JUSTICE BRAND

114 OZ. YOURS 
TRULY BLACK

114 LB. ROCK 
CRYSTAL

TISSUE— 
r,50 SHEET

ARMOUR’S COCO 
nARD WATER

CLEANSER 
SMALL SIZE

WA8HI>fG . 
COMPOUND

A REAL 
CLEANSER

554 OZ. CHOCO- 
5YRUPT.ATE 81

M VRCQ—AS- _ 
SuRTED FLAVOR

FAULTLESS 
•  OZ.

TOUR CHOICE—

m ■

POST CEREALS
FREE

1 Pkg. Grape Nut Flakes 
W ITH PURCHASE OF 

2 PKGS.

POST TOASTIES
l  PKG.

POST BRAN

* N t t

JAR R U B feE R sA ff!, tU |
U. 8. Royal ■ I l U a  ■ ■ W ¥

iE? D O Z .. 14c 
2 FOR 25c

MASON
Kerr self sealing

PEN JEL 
S 08. Pkg.

S” 2! N OZ.. 29c
CERTO

each Bottle EACH 29c
PINT JARS | M | 7
Regular Kerr M a a o n l lV ia B  ■Regular

QUART JARS I M l T  . M i l
Regular Kerr M a a o n W A l *  4

a ^ i s i o z . .  * r

PRIMES• I
FRESH ITALIAN

U A L  81c
M a n a m a

B IX. BERRIES
N EW  CROP

.G A L  41c

TORATOES
Full Size 

No. 2

e
Fluffy 16 oz. L<
While 

4,000 

Loaves

Last b l  Limit
W E  RESERVE TH E R IG H T  T O  LIM IT Q l

V

ROASTS
Pinkney’s Stamped Steers

SHORT
RIBS 1.B. 161c
CHOICE
ROLL 1.B. 16k
CENTER
CHUCK

CUT \.B. 18k
CENTER CUT  
ARM 1.B. 191cv, . C . ■■ . ,.„c ifr

COTTAGE CHEESE Prod

MINCEDf HAM Large
¥T nlflan i)DWOglia

FRANKS| OrtifiedVj 
i Latge 
r and Joky

Fro h
l'ur
Por

Full Cream i 
Northern 
Longhorn 1

2'

DECKER'S
KORN-KIST

SLICED BACON
LB. 381c 
LB. 371c 
LB. 391c 
LB. 431c

DOLD’S
STERLING

PRIVATE
LABEL

ARMOUR'S
BANQUET

PORK CHOPS 
LUNCH LOAVES 
ROAST I

fkrge
Aieartmen

Freeh *. 
Pork
Shoul

| LA M B
CHOICE | 
BREAST 1.B. 8 k
MEDIUM
SHOULDERS 1.B. 12k
LEGS j 
PREPARED 1J .  2 5 k
FANCY I 
CHOPS . .B. 3 3 k

D E L I C A
Sold at No. 2 

BAR-B-Q HEARTS 
AN D  TONGUES

BA R-B-Q 
SHORT RIBS

PIE
CHEESE SPREAD

HOT ROAST 
BEEF

a w

earn —

Stamped 
Foreauartei

Saturday Only
auaa

—

i .

—

P U R E Bulk 
In Y

mm
sliced bacon

ECONOMY  
^  LB.

LAYER
■ y u a i i i j

FRYERS
PEARS

FANCY BARTLETT

GAL. 48c

PIAEAPPLE
FANCY CRUSHED

G A L 68c

N A H  BEAI
SMALL FANCY,

5 Z-. 31c

P
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LI
360

G

GREEN Onions
OR

CARROTS
LARGE
ORIGINAL
BUNCHES

EACH U

CORN
Large, Tender E*r 
SATURDAY ONI ^

mam

COKES
MEDIUM SIZE

Apples Full
Solid
Pack

E A C i

29c I Tom atoes
FOR

G A L _ _ _ _
SATURDAY ONLY

BUTTER

Firm,

CaHforniasLB.

FRESH CREAMERY

MEAT & PRODUCE PRICES ARE 
FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOON  

SATURDAY AND  
M ONDAY

BREAD
16 . Loaf— Saturday Only

TOMATOES
Solid Pack 

No. 1 Size Can

|C

PEACHES
Pie Fruit

Full No. 2 Size Can

iG

l i m i t  .Qu a n t i t i e s  o f  a l l  p u r c h a s e s

IDSQIMUTY
EATS
ECHEESm  Gray 

mi County 
f t i  ProductLB.12k

HAM U rge
Bologna fti B. m e

c
L
a

rtified | 
•aige 1 
ml Juicy hB. 19k

E Fro It
Pur
Poil LB. 25c

STEAKS
Fancy’ Star Heavy Veal

CENTER CUT  
CHUCK 1LB. 19k
ARM | 
ROUND 1.B. 20ic
LOIN OR 1 
SHORT CUTS 1.B. 2 7 k
SIRLOIN OR 1 
CHOICE ROUND 1.8 .291c

Hamburger l b .
* *  FOR

FRESH GROUND

I0PS a  LB. 251c 
O A V E Ib .L B . 271c 
T H r L B .  271cFresh 

Pork 
Shoulfar

L I C  A
I at No. 2) 
EARTS 
iUES

READ

E Lb. 
COlTTltl ’ 
Roll

TESSEN
Market Only

LB. 20c 
LB. 25c 
LB. 30c 
LB. 35c

SLAB UACOU j
ARMOUR’S 
SUGAR CURED !LB. 2 9 k
DECKER’S 
SUGAR CURED LB. 32 k
KORN
KIST 1LB. 361c
Certified or Star 1 
Small Average LB. 391c

Above Prices Y» °* Whole Slab

LB. 291c
LB. 271c

CBREB HAMS 
LB. 291c 
LB. 391c

Armour's Star 
Yt or Whole

£erti Roll Boneless 
Y% or Whole

CUT
FROM
CHOICE
BEEF
Saturday Only

Bulk
In Your Own Container Lb. 13xC

POULTRY
Standard! 
Quality 
Fancy 
Young

LB. 171c 
LB.1i

Philadelphia Cheese
FULL CREAM

3 r  25c
: HZ!

PINTO BEANS
CHOICE RECLEANED

SANICA

COFFEE
ALL PURPOSE GRIND  
97% of the Caffein 

Removed 
LB.
CAN1

TURNIP
GREERS

No. 2 Size Can

I.

TOMATO
JUICE

Selected Fancy 
10 oz. Can

i,

TO O TH  

H O M IN Y  

BEANS  

NOODLES  

SARDINES  

CLEANSER  

SO AP  

SO AP  

PO T A T O  

SODA  

M ATCHES  

COCOA  

GRAPE
YOUR CHOICE—

EACH . .

PEARLESS HARD WATER D AO  
OR WHITE KING D / \ IV

PALMOLIVE D A O
OR CAMAY D A I V

rs r*  b a g
ARM & HAMMER D A V

POUND D U A

DIAMOND D A Y
BRAND D O A

B p ™ * r s  C A N

FRUIT JUICE P A N
NO. 1 SIZE L - A l l

Shortenifii Armour’s
Vegetole

8  LB.
c t n .

FOLGER’S COFFEE
M OUNTAIN FLAVOR  

PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

CAN
FOR

JUICE Tomato,
Fancy
No. 2 Size Can GAN 9c

GRAPEFRUIT h - CAN 19c
PICKLES Whole Sours 

or Dills 
in glass OT. 17c

MACARONI : ~ L BAG 17c
GRAPE JUICE

WHITE SW AN

PTS.
1C

VINEGAR
PURE APPLE CIDER 

IN YOUR O W N JUG

GAL.

EVAPORATED MILK
Carnation, Borden's 

or Pet

CORN MEAL
P’CAKE FLOUR

Great
West
Cream

Pillsbury
Best,
1% Lb. 2r.« 19c

PRUNES
Fancy Fresh 
Size 2Yg Can

PORK AND HOMINY
Armour’s Star Brand 

Size 2 Yz Can

2 m 21 c
POTTER MEAT S'/, Oz. 

Vet
* CANS If a
ml FOR I lb

V IE N N A  JS . 
SA USAG E  Nrt 2 FOR5 15c
MACKEREL California 

Quality 
No. 1 Tall 2 c, r i 7 c

SARDINES Van 
Camp’s 
No. 1 Tail 2 ™ ’ 17c

SALMON Alaska
Pink
No. I Tall

CANS
FOR 23c

5 Reg 
Bars

C

F L O U R
Crystal Arrow

Stocked at 
No. 2 and 3 Stores 

only

PEANUT BUTTER
ARMOUR’S HELMET BRAND

CATSUP Large 14 oz. padt*. 
ed from red ripe 
tomatoes 2 Large

Bottles 24c

SCHILLING’S COFFEE
PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

C

CAN

Don't risk health!
Use Crisco— the 

digestible shortening CAN

SCHILLINGS TEA

]L B -  1 7
1 LB. PKG. 33c

c

(C ))

Itchen; duet, " S T Me,
and Miss 8 mailing; Loving 
Brethren, Charles Boyd; An 
selfish Laborer; W. P. Yeager; sl^
It Pays to Serve Jesus; A  Laborer 
the Vineyard, B. C. Link.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
901 N. Frost.

"Christ Jesus" is the subject 
the lesson-sermon which will 
read In all Churches of Christ, Scl- , 
entlst. on Sunday, September 1. I 

The golden text is: “The law 
given by Moses, but grace and truth 
came by Jesus Christ”  (John 1:17).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fo l
lowing from the Bible: “There w* 
given him dominion, and glorv, and 
a kingdom, that all people, nations, 
and languages, should serve him: 
his dominion is an everlasting do
minion, which shall not pass away, 
and his kingdom that which shall 
not be destroyed” (Daniel 7:14).

The lesson-sermon Includes also 
the following passage from (he 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “Christ, 
as the true spiritual idea, is the ideal 
of God now and forever, here and 
everywhere” (page 361).

Sunday. 11 a. m. Sunday school, 
9:30. Wednesday. 8 p. m. Reading 
room open Tuesday and Friday, 2 
to 4 p. m. The public is cordially 
Invited to attend our services and 
use the reading room.

4 Lb. 
Bur
For 36c BAGRAISINS 

MATCHES “ L .  CARTON 23c

GOLD DUST
MAKES DISH W ASHING EASY

SMALL
PKGS.

U N IT STARCH
[ D E C  One 12 O .. 
I IIE C  Package i

With Purchase of

2 « « 1 8 ‘

MAZOLA OIL
E D E C  One Pint Can 
■ IIC E  With Purchase of

PINT OAKS
One Regular 
Package 

'ith Purchase of

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner Klngsmlll and West.

The church school will meet by 
departments Sunday morning at 9:45 
and the pastor will occupy the pul
pit at 11 o’clock. In the evening at 
6:45 the training service will meet 
and at 8 o clock the W. M. S. wUl 
have charge of the service.

Mrs. W. D. HoweU, the recording 
secretary of the W. M. U. of the 
state of Texas, will be the speaker 
for the evening and an Installation 
of the officers of the local W. M. S. 
will follow the address. The setting 
for the service will be a field of 
roses, dimly lighted—the field is to 
represent tne world and the officers 
are the workers in the field. The 
music will be under the direction o f 
a Y . W. A. member, Miss Loma 
Groom, and the special music will 
be given by a W. M. 8 . mewber, 
Mrs. O. O. Huber.

To the women of the church, a 
special Invitation is given but a 
cordial invitation is extended to the 
entire community. A rich fellow
ship and a deep spiritual blessing 
awaits everyone who is present to 
hear this charming woman.

Several opportunities have been 
arranged for the women and the 
young people of the church to meet 
Mrs. Howell. A tea Sunday after
noon. given by the Y. W. A., a meet
ing Monday morning of the two 
G. A.’s, and a tea Monday afternoon 
by the officers of the'W. M. S. will 
all be given honoring Mrs. HoweU.

EVERY MAN’S BIBLE CLAS8 
City IlalL

The lesson for the morning will be 
found in the fourteenth chapter of 
Acts. The regular teacher will be 
present and a special request is 
made that all the members of the 
class be present. A warm fellow
ship and a spiritual blessing await 
everyone who can be present.

McCu l l o u g h -h a r r a h  m . e .
Lance Webb, minister.

Sunday school at both churches, 
9:4ft.

Morning service at McCullough 
church, 11 a. m. Sermon subject. 
Wholehearted Religion.

Evening service at Harrah chapel. 
Sermon subject, Locking the Doors 
to Life.

Young people’s meeting at Mc
Cullough, 7:30. Adult prayer serv
ice at the same hour at Harrah 
chapel.

You are Invited to Join us In all
worship services.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
522 Roberta, Talley Addition,

S. D. Dodd, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Children's services, Mrs. Dodd, 

teacher, 7 p. m.
Young people’s service, Don Dew

ey, teacher, 7 p. m.
Our revival is being continued 

with good interest. Rev. J. T. Ma
honey of Hammond, Okla., wUl be 
with us to preach. He Is weU known 
in this community, as he was. pastor 
of this church several years. He is 
now pastor at Hammond. His many 
friends will be glad to have the op
portunity of hearing him again. 
Services each evening beginning at 
8 oVlock.

Your presence Js appreciated.

MIGHT BE THE WEATHER
HOUSTON. Tea. UP) —Thomas 

Barrett, 18, a negro, yawned as he 
slumped into a courtroom chair.

"You seem to be sleepy,” said the 
Judge.

Barrett yawned again, then slept 
soundly, loudly in fact, while his 
mother testified he threatened her 
with a hatchet. He wakened long 
enough to deny everything, then 
went back to his snoring.

The Judge gave him four months 
to sleep it off.

M. P. DOWNS
Autonu

'For

i
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SAYS LAW IS NOT 
VOIDED BY THE NEW COVEN ANT

"The Two Covenants” was the 
aermon topic of Evangelist C. A. 
Walgren last night at the Gospel 
tent located act Somerville and 
Montague.

Mr. Walgren said:
“ We agree that the old covenant 

was based on the Ten Command
ments—the law. and that the old 
covenant was done away with. But, 
as we shall discover, this does not 
warrant the conclusion that the 
law also was done away.

"*We are living under the new 
covenant, and therefore have noth
ing to do with the law,’ reason 
some. Those who make such an 
objection quote various texts that 
show how the law Is definitely re
lated to the old covenant. Then 

‘ they quote texts which declare that 
the old covenant has been done 
sway. Combining these texts, they 
Jump to the conclusion that the 
law was also abolished. They re
mind us. too, that Christ Is the 
end of the law: Rom. 10:4. They 
also quote another New Testament 
statement concerning the ‘minis
tration of death, written and en
graven on stones,’—the old cove
nant relationship -and declare that 
this was done away and therefore 
the law written on stones was done 
away. <2 Cor. 3.7).

“ In Heb. 8:6-9, we read: ‘He 
(Christ) is the mediator of a better 
covenant, which was established on 
better promises, for if the first 
covenant had been faultless, then 
should no place have been sought 
for the second. Behold the days 
come, saith the Lord, when I  will 
make a new covenant with the house 
of Israel . . This new covenant, 
then, evidently Is to be made with 
Christian people, but the Lord calls 
them of Israel and of Judah.

“When Israel reached Sinai, the 
Lord said to them: ‘I f  ye will obey 
my voice Indeed, and keep my cove
nant, then ye shall be a peculiar 
treasure unto me . . Ex. 19:5. The 
people replied: ‘All that the Lord 
hath spoken we will do.’ Moses 
then took the blood of the sacrificial 
animal and sprinkled It over the

‘The commandment (law) which 
was ordained to life, I  found to be 
unto death.’ For after his conver
sion, he declared: “The law is holy, 
and the commandment holy, and

know that the law to spiritual.’ 
“Then in conclusion, we ask: ’Do 

we then make void the law through 
faith?’ The clear, ringing answer 
comes back: ’God forbid: yea. we 
establish the law.’ Rom. 3:31. That 
man, then, who says he has nothing 
to do with Ood’s holy law because 
he lives under the new covenant, 
reveals instead that he has nothing 
to do with the new covenant. For 
the new covenant believer has the

just, and good.’ He adds: ’For we law engraved in his heart.”

READY MADE W I E E f t *
___________B Y  C O R A L / E  S T A N T O N -------------  W A P  A

Chapter 34 
SAFE OFFER

“Laurie,” said Albery, and a wave 
of heat came Into his voice from 
the flame of desire that was con
suming him. “You know I love you. 
Don’t pretend! I am glad. I  can’t 
tell you how glad I  am. You must 
break with him at once. What’s the 
good of waiting? Let him get on 
with his job. I ’ll still be behind him, 
for your sake. But you musn’t work 
any more. You must let me look 
after you.”

“Oh, thank you, Mr. Albery!” she 
faltered. “But I would much rather 
work. I  love my work. I should hate 
to have nothing to do.”

“You will have everything to do— 
what all women love to do, espe
cially when they are loved by a man 
as I love you. You shall have every
thing in the world, all the pretty 
clothes and jewels you want. We 
will travel. You shall have a villa In 
the South, an apartment in Paris 
or Rome—where you like. Whatever 
you want will be my Joy to give 
you.”

She gazed at him In speechless 
amazement.

“Mr. Albery, are you asking me to 
marry you?”

Be gave her a look that baffled 
her; it was so full of some sugges
tion that she could not grasp.

“ My dear girl, I ’m not the marry
ing man. But I will give you a posi
tion in which you will be honored 
and respected by everyone you 
meet.”

She gave a cry and sprang from 
her chair. Before he could stop her

_ _ _  . she was at the door. She clung to
people In token of the ratification the handle and flung swift, wither
of their promise to keep God’s law 
—Ten Commandments. Ex. 24:7, 8. 
n ils  was the covenant: (1) Com
petent parties. (2) An agreement; 
an offer made and accepted. (3) 
The agreement made for a lawful 
purpose. (4) It  was based upon a 
consideration, and (5) It  was made 
with all the formalities of law.

“The fault of this covenant was 
not in the law, for ‘the law of the 
Lord Is perfect.’ Ps. 19:7. The 
fault lay in the people, who had j 
promised in their own strength toj 
keep God’s law. Further, the cove
nant was ratified with nothing 
m an  effective than the blood o f 1 
animals. All through their history, 
it Is to be remembered, the Jews 
were under the mistaken impres
sion that they could obtain right
eousness by keeping the law—as if 
it were possible for a weak human 
being, unaided by the power of 
Christ, to obey God’s law. Evidently 
this was Paul’s experience before 
his conversion. Phil 3:1-6.

"Let us examine the new cove
nant. We read: ‘This Is the cove
nant that I  will make with the 
house of Israel after those days, 
saith the Lord; I  will put my laws 
Into their mind, and write them In 
their hearts . . . and they shall be 
my people.’ Heb 8:10. Instead of 
abolishing the law, the new cove
nant makes the law more real than 
ever In the life of the Christian, by 
writing It In the hearts of God’s 
children. The old covenant was no 
stronger than the promises of the 
people to obey the law In their own 
strength. The new covenant was 
established upon better promises. 
God promised to give them a new 
heart, upon which he would write 
his divine law, and a new spirit that 
will enable us to obey this law. Eze. 
36:26, 27. The new covenant is 
ratified, not by the blood of an 
animal, but by the precious blood 
o f Christ on Calvary.

“The man who accepts Christ, 
and thus comes under the new cove
nant, no longer strives to obtain 
righteousness by keeping the law. 
Upon this acceptance of Christ, the 
Saviour’s righteousness is imputed 
to him. Rom. 3:21, 22.

‘“ Christ is the end (object) of the 
law for righteousness to every one 
4hat believeth,.’ Rom. 10:4. To 
every one who believes on him, 
Christ brings to an absolute end 
the use of the law as a means of 
obtaining righteousness. The pur
pose of the law is to cause men to 
see their sinfulness, that they will 
go to Christ for his righteousness. 
His righteousness Is not only Im
puted In Justification, but is actu
ally Imparted in the dally living, as 
Is clearly taught in Galatians 2:20. 
Thus are we freed from the con
demnation of the law, and the ‘min
istration of death,’ and come under 
the ‘ministration of the spirit.’ 2 
Cor. 3:7, 8.

"Says Paul: ’To be carnally 
minded Is death; but to be spiritu
ally minded is life and peace.’ Be
cause the carnal mind is enmity 
against God: for It (mind) Is not 
subject to the law of God.’ Rom. 
$:6, 7. It  is not surprising then that 
the Psalmist declared: Great peace 
have they which love thy law; and 
nothing shall offend them.’ Ps. 119: 
168.

“Paul did not have this peace be
fore his conversion. For he said:

ing words at him, her eyes blazing. 
“ How dare you insult me like

that? I  won’t stay here another 
minute. I ’m going and I ’m never 
coming back. I ’ll never set foot In 
this building again.”

Her passion of outraged fury was 
exhausted. She opened the door with 
difficulty, white to the lips, and 
went out of the room, leaving A l
bery staring after her with uncom
prehending, but baffled and cruel 
and merciless eyes.

But the next day, about six o’clock 
in the afternoon, Albery’s car pur
red up to the little tumble-down 
house in Westminster where his ex
secretary lived.

It  happened that the old and 
rheumatic landlady was standing at 
the front door, having Just parted 
from a visitor.

“ Is Mrs. Rex Moore set home?” 
Albery asked her.

Seeing a grand gentleman and a 
grand car, and knowing that Mrs. 
Moore had lately been mixed up 
with all sorts of people- the land
lady directed him upstairs.

“Right art the top sir. You’ll find 
Mrs. Moore. I ’m afraid it’s a bit of 
a climb.”

So It was that Albery came upon 
Laurie, unexpectedly and unan
nounced, when, after knocking at 
the first door, he found her in her 
pretty, simple, flowery sitting room.

He saw that she had a letter In 
her hand, and that she had been 
crying. She must have been crying 
a great deal, for her soft blue eyes 
were washed out, and they looked 
through red rims at him with an 
expression of violent revolt.

“Please forgive me,”  he said In 
his smoothest voice, regarding her 
with eloquent eyes, filled with con
trition. “ Your landlady told me to 
come up.”

Laurie stood with her back to her
quaint old dormer window on the 
ledge of which flourished geraniums 
and cherry-pie. She was a figure of 
Icy dignity, and looked extraordi
narily young.

“ I  don’t know why you should 
want to see me. Mr. Albery," Lau
rie said. “ I have nothing to say.’’

“But I have something to say,” he 
retorted. “ And it will be worth 
your while to listen to me. I  am 
very sorry about yesterday; I  was 
clumsy and stupid, and I  don’t 
wonder I offended you. It  was al
together a mistake. But now I  want 
to talk to you about Rex Moore.”

There was no disturbing note in 
his voice. It was almost business
like. It  was certainly deeply respect
ful and very friendly.

The mention of Rex Moore’s name 
decided Laurie.

“ What have you to say, Mr. A l
bery?” she asked coldly. “And In 
what way do you mean that the 
unpardonable things you said to 
me yesterday were a mistake?”

“ I  misjudged you. For you to un
derstand me, I  must explain that I 
know you are not married to Rex 
Moore.”

Her knees gave way and she sank 
into a chair.

“You know—that? How?"
“ A young blackmailing Journal

ist came and told me. He had been 
making enquiries out in Australia, 
and thf re was no record of a mar-

She shook her head. She couldn’t 
speak.

“So, you see. there was a slight 
excuse for me, Laurie, as you had 
been living with Rex Moore as his 
wife without being married to
him—”

She gave a cry.
“What do you mean? You knew 

this, and you never said a word to 
either of us! What do you think?”

“My dear girl, what to there to 
think? I  suppose you had been fon<  ̂
of each other in Australia, and when 
you thought he was dead you pass
ed yourself off his his widow. And 
when he came back—well, you were 
very glad to see him again, and car
ried on.”

“You are all wrong!” Laurie 
cried, almost choking with Indigna
tion. " I  will tell you the truth—not 
because of myself, or that I  care 
what you think of me, but because 
he had nothing to do with it at all. 
He did not know me in Australia. 
I  never set eyes on him until he 
came back from America the other 
day.”

Mark Albery makes, tomorrow, 
a terrible threat.

NEGRO EXECUTED
HUNTSVILLE. Aug. 30 (/P)—Bon 

Boyd, Wharton county negro, was 
electrocuted^in the state peniten
tiary early "today for the murder 
of Robert Golightly, who was stab
bed to death In December, 1933.

rlage between you. I  saw at once | Golightly, a bystander, was wounded 
that he had some grudge against during an altercation between Boyd 
Moore. I  bought him off, because I and another man In front of Go- 
didn’t want any gossip a’xmt Moore, lightly’s cafe at Wharton, 
but I paid him to make more en-1 ■■■■■■ —  ■ ■ ^
quiries. You are not married to Rex j  For the first time In Its 44-year 
Moore, earyou? Unless, of course, history, Stanford university used 
you have married him since he came its football stadium for commence- 
back?” ' ment exercises.

HATS LEFT OVER
A ll style*, colors, pises.. 
Slightly worn, y Your

/  ..V .
50

TOM The HATTER
109% West Foster

“P A M P A ’S O R IG IN A L  C UT  R ATE  DRUG STORE »»

Free
Delivery

■ ■

DRUG CO
Free

Delivery
Telephone 1240 a 1241 Prescription Laboratory

111 \ec ^ I h i f h U u i l  ( f i l m  i / r u m i l l  on ( D u l y

Prompt, Accurate 
Service 

Prescription
You can always be sure 
of being satisfied when 
we fill your prescrip
tions. W e use only the 
very finest ingredients 
and our pharmacists 
know the importance 
of accuracy.

$1.00 Ironized $1.25 $1.00 60c Alka Seltzer
Yeast Tablets Absorbine Jr. Miles Nervine Tablets

84c 89c 83c 49c
$ 1.00

Adlerika

79c
75c

Veraseptol

59c
60c

Zonite

39c
STROP PEPSIN ’ .”  890

40c
size

SYRUP FIGS 
CASTORIA 
LACTOGEN 
MILK OF MAGNESIA 
PSYLUUM SEED L 
OVALTINE 
HORLICK’S

75c
size

$1.50
Citrocar-
bonate

$1.19

Insulin 
U-40 lOcc

$1.69
$ 1.00

Pepsodent
Antiseptic

67c

m r ................ 39c
35c Gem
Blades ..............................ZyC
$1.50 Fitch Q f i
(Shampoo .........................J O V

11.00 -Q
Vitalis ................................JyC
$1.00 Jerta - Q
Tonic ...............................  f / C

75c Hair i Q r

25c Mcnnen’s *
Talc .......  lyC

r r .....................  35c
Witch Hazel j q .
Pint ................................. 4 7 ' '

Bay Rum
8 oz. Size ........................) y w

35c
size

60c
Deodorant

$1 size 
Malted Milk

29c 
47c

KLEENEX r „ ._ _ _ _ _ 14c
CHAMBERLAIN’S ?„lr_ 37c 

v / INGRAM’S L “ 79c 
JUNIS CREAM r> 7 9 c

79c
GLAZO f t r i f c25c Nail 

Polish ..
50c

Boyer Soap less 
Shampoo

75c

Listerine
McKesson 

Aspirin

100 49c

25c
Shu - Milk

75c
Baths Spray

— —

Children
Love GERHARD’S

ICE CREAM

Nature’s '  
Perfect Food 

For The Young 

Growing 

Bod]

P H

0 - 671
And Ask 
Of Our 
Salesm<

Your A« 
PASTEURIZED  

SAFE Milkf 
Cream and Butter as 

You Need Each 
Morning

F R E E
D E L I V E R Y

)

The School Child needs the 
richness of our Ice Cream. . .  
and Deserves it as a treat 
each day!
Take home a quart each day 
from your favorite D r u g  
Store. Confectionary Or Dairy 
Dell store. Put up in Sanitary 
Peel Pails for your conveni
ence.

WEEK-END 
ICE CREAM 

SPECIAL
IMEGAN 
KRUNCH

THE
QUART

C 0 U N T V  
C R E A M E R I E S !

OW NED A N D  OPERATED BY GERHARD'S Inc.

“The Home of Perfectly 
Pasteurized Products”i

i . .


